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1. Introduction – Brief, Scope, Vision and Aims.  

 
1.1 Why Has the Strategy Been Developed? 
A number of factors make this an opportune time for the London Borough of Haringey to 

assess the existing playing pitch stock across the borough and develop a robust strategy 
with partners for the future supply, management and maintenance of high quality playing 
pitch facilities in response to identified demand.  
 
With the advent of changing national planning policy there is a need for the London Borough 
of Haringey to develop an updated and robust evidence base with regard to the supply, 
demand and quality of playing pitch facilities in order to ensure these important facilities are 

protected and benefit from planning gain and development contributions in the future. Sport 
England’s latest Playing Pitch Strategy (PPS) Guidance (October 2013) provides an updated 
methodology for completing these studies and there is now a need to update the 2004 Atkins 
study (Haringey Open Space and Sports Assessment) to provide a local specific and tailored 
PPS which makes clear recommendations about required facility improvements. The new 
PPS forms part of the overarching London Borough of Haringey Outdoor Sports Facilities 
Strategy 2016-2026 which is a key component of the forthcoming Haringey Local Plan and 

updated Infrastructure Delivery Plan. This will ensure that outdoor sports facilities (including 
playing pitches) are given full consideration within planning policy and will directly inform 
decisions on future investment through S106 and CIL funding. The PPS will also feed into 
the Council’s new Corporate Asset Management Plan for Parks and Open Spaces.  
 
Sport England’s Assessing Needs and Opportunities Guide (ANOG) for Indoor and Outdoor 

Sports Facilities provides the recommended approach to undertaking a robust assessment 
of need for indoor and outdoor sports facilities to meet the requirements of the Government’s 

NPPF which states that: 
 
‘Access to high quality open spaces and opportunities for sport and recreation can make an 
important contribution to the health and well-being of communities. Planning policies should 
be based on robust and up-to-date assessments of the needs for open space, sports and 

recreation facilities and opportunities for new provision. The assessments should identify 
specific needs and quantitative or qualitative deficits or surpluses of open space, sports and 
recreational facilities in the local area. Information gained from the assessments should be 
used to determine what open space, sports and recreational provision is required.’ (NPPF, 
Paragraph 73) 
 
This PPS follows Sport England’s latest methodology (as detailed below in Section 1.4) to 

ensure full compliance with national planning policy and paragraph 73 in particular.  
 

The London Borough of Haringey is in the midst of an exciting period of change which 
presents excellent opportunities as well as a number of key challenges. The borough’s 
population is projected to increase significantly in the coming years – growth of 18.2% in 
the 2001-2026 period – and a number of large scale regeneration schemes are in full swing 

(most notably in Tottenham and Wood Green). The borough’s population is set to increase 
by c. 36,000 by 2026 with an average of 1,502 new homes being built each year (based on 
GLA 2013 population projections). Population growth is projected to be greatest in the east 
of the borough which will place particular pressure on playing pitch facilities in this area of 
Haringey as demand for pitch based sports grows. This will have a major impact on 
Haringey’s demographic profile as well as the built environment in these areas of the 
borough. With this in mind it is important that there are sufficient high quality playing pitches 

and associated ancillary facilities to meet demand for the different formats of pitch based 
sports.                             
 

There is a growing acceptance amongst the Council and partners that the current situation 
with regards to playing pitch provision in Haringey is untenable for the following reasons: 
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 The quality of Council maintained playing pitches in Haringey is deteriorating, leading to 
reduced carrying capacities, increased incidences of poor drainage and waterlogging in 

periods of wet weather, a worse participation experience and more match cancellations.  
 The Council’s pitch maintenance resources are spread too thinly across playing pitch 

sites, resulting in limited pitch maintenance work being undertaken and a deterioration 
in pitch quality. 

 Increasing levels of demand for formal and casual use of playing pitches for popular 
pitch based sports.   

 In a period when public finances are stretched there is a pressing need to ensure the 

best use of the assets and resources of the Council and partners.  
 
The need for this new PPS was identified in the London Borough of Haringey’s Physical 

Activity and Sport Framework 2015-2019 which has recently been completed. Haringey 
Council is committed to achieving its vision of ‘A More Active and Healthy Haringey’ by 
focusing on the following 3 strategic aims: 
 Increasing and sustaining participation by all: More people regularly taking part in 

physical activity and sport. 
 Improving health and wellbeing: Improved health and wellbeing for children, young 

people and adults in the borough through active lifestyles. 
 Creating opportunities for change: Tackling under-representation and using physical 

activity and sport to change lives. 
 

The Physical Activity and Sport Framework sets out how it intends to work with partners to 
get more people physically active and playing sport through a variety of methods. 
Specifically the document includes plans and proposals ‘to enable local people and 
organisations to make physical activity and sport a positive lifestyle choice for all Haringey 
residents in order to reduce health inequalities, improve wellbeing for all and create a more 

sustainable community.’ Playing pitches are a key element of the facilities structure which 
makes sport and physical activity and sport possible in Haringey. The Council and partners 

are therefore committed to ensuring that sufficient high quality playing pitches are accessible 
to the community for sporting purposes. The long term protection and enhancement of 
playing pitches and associated ancillary facilities are key priorities for the borough as the 
population changes and the number of individuals, groups, clubs and organisations involved 
in pitch sports grows. Figure 1.1 sets out how the PPS is aligned with key strategic 
documents and will contribute to leading priorities for the London Borough Haringey. 
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Figure 1.1: Specific Drivers for the Strategy 

Strategic Document Strategic Priority 

Building A Stronger Haringey Together:  
Corporate Plan 2015-18 

 We will instigate prevention in all areas of council 
activity, including smarter travel and fewer journeys by 
car to reduce congestion and increase physical activity, 
and greater use of parks and leisure to improve health 
and wellbeing. 

Haringey’s Health and Wellbeing 
Strategy 2015-18 

 Fewer children and young people will be overweight or 
obese. 

 More adults will be physically active. 

 Haringey is a healthy place to live. 

Haringey Physical Activity and Sport 
Framework 2015-19 

 More people regularly taking part in physical activity 
and sport. 

 Provide a range of accessible, high quality and well used 
facilities, parks and open spaces that encourage people 
to be physically active. 

Haringey Outdoor Sports Facilities 
Strategy 2016-26 
(including PPS) 
 

 Ensure that there is a range of accessible, high quality 
and well used outdoor sports facilities across Haringey 
which encourage people to participate in outdoor 
sports and physical activity. 

The Council is also prioritising increasing use of parks and open spaces in Haringey and 
recognises that playing pitch facilities have a key role to play in this. By providing an 
understanding of where pitches are overplayed, how overplayed pitches can be maintained 

most effectively, where casual use is taking place, where there is spare capacity and where 

capital investment is required, the PPS will allow the Council and partners to maximise usage 
of park based playing pitches for sport and contribute to the key corporate objective of 
getting more people engaged in sport and leisure activities. 
 
In response to all of these issues Haringey Council is committed to reviewing the existing 
and future sporting needs of the borough’s population, weighing this against playing pitch 

provision across the borough and ensuring that the balance of supply and demand is 
appropriate to meet both current and future needs. This piece of work will help the Council 
and partners to identify a priority list of playing projects and attract external funding to 
deliver these projects in response to local sporting need. It will also enable the Council and 
partners to prioritise playing pitch maintenance resources more effectively to improve the 
overall quality of the playing pitch stock across the borough, particularly at key sites. The 
final strategy will be a robust and defendable reference point which informs Council policy 

and provides the required confidence to support key strategic and investment decisions up 

to 2026.  
 
The leading drivers for this strategy are set out in Figure 1.2 below.  
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Figure 1.2: Specific Drivers for the Strategy 

Local Authority Drivers 

o To work with communities to make Haringey an even better place to live. 
o To encourage investment and create opportunities for all to share in. 
o Physical activity and sport: increasing participation levels; improving health and wellbeing; tackling under-representation. 
o Health: improving access to and engagement in sports and leisure activities for young people and adults. 
o Regeneration: delivering at least 10,000 new homes and 5,000 new jobs in Tottenham by 2025; delivering 4500 new homes and a thriving 

town centre in Wood Green; delivering the social and physical infrastructure to support this growth. 
o Community: creating more sustainable communities and increasing wellbeing for all. 
o Planning: ensuring recommendations and actions are aligned with planning policy and the Draft Local Plan (to be agreed in 2016). 
o Parks and open spaces: increasing use of parks and open spaces, including for sport and physical activity. 
 

Cricket Drivers Football Drivers Rugby League Drivers Rugby Union Drivers 

o Haringey is a key borough 
for cricket development and 
partner investment in 
improved facilities is key. 

o Increasing participation in 
cricket is the main aim and 
high quality playing pitches 
and ancillary facilities are 
key to this. 

o A number of established 
successful clubs based in the 
same area of the borough 
(Shepherd’s Cot Trust land 
in Crouch End/Highgate). 

o Non-turf pitches suitable for 
youth development and 
casual/informal formats of 
the game are a priority. 

o The ECB and MCC are keen 
to halt the trend towards 
losing of cricket squares and 
ensure an appropriate range 
of suitable facilities to host 
different formats of the 
game given that the nature 
of cricket is evolving. 

o The lack of cricket facilities 
in the east of Haringey and 
the enhancement of the 
existing facilities in the west 
of the borough are key 
issues that need to be 
addressed. 

o Supporting the growth of all 
formats of the game – adult, 
youth and mini soccer. 

o Retention and growth of 
clubs and teams.  

o Enhancing grass pitch 
maintenance and 
introducing cost effective 
drainage solutions at key 
sites to address the issue of 
waterlogging and match 
cancellations. 

o The ‘Parklife’ plan for 
centralised football hubs 
providing a number of 3G 
AGPs at a single site. 

o The FA are keen to see 3G 
AGPs suitable for match play 
(including 5v5, 7v7 and 9v9) 
prioritised.  

o Transferring youth football 
and mini soccer matches to 
3G AGPs as far as possible. 

o Improving community 
access to AGPs on 
educational sites.  

o They are aware that there is 
an ageing grass 
pitch/changing facility/AGP 
stock in the borough. 

o Proving more opportunities 
for informal and casual 
football as well as flexible 
formats. 

o Supporting the growth of 
rugby league in Haringey 
and London through London 
Skolars RLFC. 

o Supporting the development 
of youth rugby league in 
particular. 

o Ensuring London Skolars 
RLFC have access to high 
quality facilities at an 
affordable rate. 

o Identifying and securing 
access to more suitable 
playing pitch sites for rugby 
league. 

o Increasing the availability of 
affordable floodlit facilities 
suitable for training. 

o Finding a sustainable and 
mutually acceptable solution 
to shared use of the facilities 
at New River Sport & 
Fitness/Perth Road with 
rugby union. 

o Supporting the growth of 
rugby union in Haringey and 
London through Haringey 
Rhinos RFC and Finsbury 
Park RFC. 

o Retention and growth of 
clubs, teams and 
participants. 

o Particular focus on retaining 
14-24 year olds as 
participants. 

o Providing a quality rugby 
union participation 
experience in a safe 
environment. 

o Supporting the provision of 
high quality modern club 
facilities. 

o Increasing the availability of 
affordable floodlit facilities 
suitable for training. 

o Finding a sustainable and 
mutually acceptable solution 
to shared use of the facilities 
at New River Sport & 
Fitness/Perth Road with 
rugby league. 

 
 

Sport England Drivers 

o To support the assessment of need against planning applications.  
o To see the PPS translated into Council policy and influence future decisions to protect playing pitch sites.  
o To determine future demand and needs for outdoor sports provision.  
o To identify a clear strategy for playing pitches in Haringey which is tied to a clear strategy for sport more generally. 
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1.2 The Extent of the Study Area 
The extent of the study area is the area within the London Borough of Haringey boundary, 
corresponding with the area covered by the adopted Haringey Local Plan: Strategic Policies 
(March 2013). The study area also includes Bull Lane Playing Fields, in the ownership of the 
Council and straddling the borough boundary with Enfield. In view of the very different 
demographics across the borough – density of population, socio-economics and distribution 
of open space and playing pitch infrastructure – the Steering Group agreed that playing pitch 
needs should be analysed at both borough level and across three sub-areas. Gaps in playing 

pitch provision across the borough have been identified to inform the prioritisation and 
project and geographical focus areas for each playing pitch type. 
 
The playing pitch strategy sub-areas have been selected to correspond with the Council's 

Networked Learning Community (NLC) area boundaries as these reflect the broad 
demographic differences that are considered to impact most on the balance of supply and 

demand for pitch sports. 
 
The sub-areas used within the PPS and the wards that they include are summarised below: 
 
Sub-Area A:  West area 
Alexandra, Crouch End, Fortis Green, Highgate, Hornsey, Muswell Hill and Stroud Green 
wards. 

 
Sub-Area B:  North East area 
Bounds Green, Noel Park, Northumberland Park, White Hart Lane and Woodside wards. 
 
Sub-Area C: South East area 

Bruce Grove, Harringay, Seven Sisters, St Ann’s, Tottenham Green, Tottenham Hale and 
West Green wards. 

Pitches 
Figure 1.3: Map Showing the 3 PPS Sub-Areas  
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Population Growth and Housing Development 
Haringey’s population is set to increase significantly during the period of this strategy as a 

result of large scale regeneration and housing development, particularly in the east of the 
borough. This will place increasing pressure on the existing playing pitch stock which is 
already heavily used. This forecasted growth reinforces the need for strategic playing pitch 
improvements and the realignment of the existing pitch supply to meet changing needs, 
address shifting and growing demands and ensure that there is sufficient provision in areas 
of the borough projected to experience the greatest population growth. 
 

Figure 1.4 below sets out the projected population growth in Haringey in the period 2011-
2026 by age group. It shows that the borough’s population is projected to grow by 18.2% 
in this period, with the greatest growth in the 5-15, 30-44, 45-64 and 65+ age groups. The 

wards in Haringey expected to experience the highest levels of population growth are Noel 
Park, Northumberland Park, Tottenham Green, Tottenham Hale and Woodside (all located in 
the east of the borough). 
 
Figure 1.4: London Borough of Haringey Population Projections (2011-2026) 

Age Group 
2011 

Census 
2016 

Projection 
2021 

Projection 
2026 

Projection 

0 to 4 18,917 18,894 19,255 19,397 

5 to 15 33,891 34,874 36,368 37,031 

16 to 29 58,069 58,914 58,232 58,516 

30 to 44 71,696 78,262 83,555 85,576 

45 to 64 51,371 57,926 63,645 69,558 

65 to 74 12,614 14,397 16,297 18,254 

75 to 84 7,464 8,403 9,125 10,713 

85+ 2,416 2,630 3,317 4,026 

All Ages 256,438 274,300 289,794 303,071 

Percentage 
change (+/-) 

- 7.0% 13.0% 18.2% 

 
Haringey’s population is set to increase by c. 36,000 by 2026 with an average of 1,502 new 
homes being built each year (based on GLA 2013 population projections). Housing 
development and regeneration in the east of Haringey in particular will significantly increase 
demand for access to playing pitches in this area of the borough. The Tottenham area – 

particularly Northumberland Park and White Hart Lane – is projected to experience the most 
pronounced population growth up to 2026, with 10,000 new homes proposed for the area 
as part of the Tottenham Area Action Plan.  
 
The Local Plan states that in bringing forward development on allocated sites it will be a 

requirement to ensure that the necessary infrastructure is provided at a rate and scale to 
meet the needs that arise from that development, in accordance with both the Infrastructure 

Delivery Plan and through conformity with the appropriate standards. Multi-pitch sites, 
particularly in the east of the borough, will play a key role in meeting the sport and recreation 
needs of Haringey’s growing population. Demand for use of sites such as New River Sport & 
Fitness, Markfield Park, White Hart Lane Recreation Ground, Down Lane Park and Downhills 
Park will increase as the catchment population grows and it is important that the playing 
pitches and ancillary facilities at these sites are correctly planned to respond to increasing 

and changing demands. Bull Lane Playing Fields will also potentially provide playing pitch 
facilities serving the east of the borough if it is brought back into sporting use following the 
findings of the feasibility study that is currently being undertaken. 
 
The priority investments set out in the site specific action plan in this PPS will feed directly 
into the London Borough of Haringey’s Infrastructure Delivery Plan as part of the overall 

adoption of the strategy and its policies within the emerging Local Plan. The priorities and 

policy recommendations set out in this strategy will further influence planning policy to make 
Haringey an even better place to live, encourage investment and create opportunities for all 
through sport and leisure facility provision.  
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1.3 The Vision and Objectives of the Strategy  
The agreed vision for the PPS is to ensure that there is a range of accessible, high 
quality and well used playing pitches across Haringey to support the full range of pitch 
sports and encourage people to participate. This PPS will be the strategic guide for all work 
by the Council and key partners and stakeholders towards achieving this vision and will 

contribute directly to the key objectives of the Council’s Corporate Plan 2015-2018, Health 
and Wellbeing Strategy 2015-2018 and Physical Activity and Sport Framework 2015-2019. 
The strategy will look ahead to 2026, in line with the forthcoming Local Plan, but will have a 
3-5 year horizon for action planning. 

 

1.4 The Approach to Developing the Strategy 
The approach and methodologies adopted align with Sport England's Playing Pitch Strategy 
Guidance (October 2013 and updates 03/03/14 www.sportengland.org/facilities-
planning/planning-for-sport/planning-tools-and-guidance/playing-pitch-strategy-
guidance/) tailored to the study area as set out below. 

 
The strategy aims to be robust, based on local needs (currently and to 2026) and deliverable. 
This objective is assured by adhering to the 'ten steps' advocated in the current Sport 
England Playing PPS Guidance (October 2013) as per Figure 1.5 below.  
 
Figure 1.5: Ten Stage Approach 

 
 
Stage A  - Step 1: Prepare and tailor the approach  
 
Stage B  - Step 2: Gather supply information and views 
  - Step 3: Gather demand information and views 
 

Stage C  - Step 4: Understand the situation at individual sites 
  - Step 5: Develop the current and future pictures of provision 
  - Step 6: Identify the key findings and issues 
 
Stage D  - Step 7: Develop the recommendations and action plan 

  - Step 8: Write and adopt the strategy 

 
Stage E  - Step 9: Apply and deliver the strategy 
  - Step 10: Keep the strategy robust and up to date 

http://www.continuumleisure.co.uk/
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1.5 Tailoring the Approach - What makes the study area different? 
Haringey is a diverse, rapidly expanding and constantly evolving borough with improving 
services, rising standards in education and significant regeneration programmes. Some of 
the key features which make Haringey unique and are relevant to the future of playing pitch 
provision in the borough are summarised below: 
o Haringey’s population is growing faster than both the London and England averages. 
o Population density in Haringey is 86.1 people per hectare, considerably higher than the 

London average of 52 and the national average of 4.1. 
o Haringey experiences a very high level of population churn, with a large number of 

people moving in and out of the borough.  
o Haringey has a relatively young population with an average age of 34.2 years compared 

to the national average of 40 years.  
o The proportion of young people (aged 0-19) in Haringey is above the national average. 

Seven Sisters, Northumberland Park, White Hart Lane and Tottenham Hale are the wards 
with the largest number of 0-19 year olds. 

o Haringey is the 5th most ethnically diverse borough in the country. Over 190 different 
languages are spoken in Haringey. 

o Haringey is the 4th most deprived borough in London and the 13th most deprived local 
authority area in England (out of 326). 

o Haringey is also one of the most divided boroughs in the country when it comes to 

inequalities. The stark variation in levels of deprivation across Haringey is evident in 
health inequalities between the east and west of the borough.  

o Many adults in Haringey are physically inactive and overweight. Only about one in five 
adults participate in sport and physical activity on 3 or more days a week. Childhood 
obesity rates in Haringey are higher than the London and England averages. This is 

particularly marked in the east of the borough. 
 

A number of key statistics taken from Sport England’s Local Sport Profile Tool highlight the 
importance of sport and physical activity nationally with further indication below of how this 
impacts on the residents of Haringey:  
 
o 17% of deaths are caused by inactivity. International comparison shows physical 

inactivity is a greater cause of death nationally than almost every other economically 

comparable country. 
o £7.4bn is the estimated figure that physical inactivity costs the national economy 

in healthcare, premature deaths and sickness absence. 
o £1,760 - £6,900 can be saved in healthcare costs per person by taking part in sport. 
o £20.3bn was contributed to the English economy in 2010 through sport and sport-

related activity. 
o 29% increase in numeracy levels can be achieved by underachieving young people 

who take part in sport. 
o £7.35 is the estimated return on investment for every £1 spent on sports for at-

risk youth through, for example, reducing crime and anti-social behaviour. 
o The cost of inactivity in Haringey is estimated at £131.5 million per year.  
o Over a quarter (26.4%) of adults (aged 16+) in Haringey are inactive  
 
Alongside the health related factors, Sport England have also highlighted the economic value 

of sport for Haringey. Headline figures include:  
 
o Gross Value Added for sports participation in Haringey totals £60.9 million per 

year – this covers subscription fees, equipment and sportswear. 
o Gross Value Added for non-participation related sport totals £26.6 million per 

year – including spectator sports and subscriptions.  

o The total value of the industry to Haringey across both participation and non-

participation activities totals £87.5 million.  
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There is a mixed economy of playing pitch provision in Haringey with a number of Council 
owned and managed sites as well as sites managed by clubs, community organisations, 

charities, leisure trusts, educational organisations and private organisations. There are a 
number of cricket and football clubs based in the borough, 2 rugby union clubs and a single 
rugby league club. There are no hockey clubs currently playing in Haringey. Club growth 
plans and projections up to 2026 suggest that football will experience the largest growth in 
teams, followed by cricket, rugby league and rugby union. 
 
Participation Overview 

Figure 1.6 compares the fluctuating rates of participation in moderate intensity sport for at 
least 30 minutes once a week amongst adults in Haringey and its geographical neighbours 
with the national, London and North London averages for the period 2005/6-2014/15.  

 
Participation in 1 x 30 minutes of sport per week in Haringey was at its highest in 2013/14 
(APS8) at 42.9%. Participation was at its lowest (35.7%) in 2005/6 (APS1). The most recent 
active people survey (APS9) recorded participation for 1 x 30 minutes of sport per week in 

Haringey at 41.8%, which is higher than the national, regional and sub-regional averages 
and also higher than in four of Haringey’s six geographical local authority neighbours.  
 
High quality, strategically located and accessible sports facilities (including playing pitches) 
contribute to the overall sports participation rate at the local authority level. There is a need 
to continue to protect and invest in playing pitch facilities across Haringey, and to improve 

their quality and accessibility, in order to ensure that the borough’s overall sports 
participation rate remains above average and continues to compare well with geographical 
neighbours. Further, improvements to playing pitch facilities in the east of the borough, 
should help address the issue of much lower sport participation rates in these 
neighbourhoods. 

 
Figure 1.6: At least 1 x 30 minutes per week moderate intensity participation in sport (16+) 

Area 2005/06 
(APS1) 

2007/08 
(APS2) 

2008/09 
(APS3) 

2009/10 
(APS4) 

2010/11 
(APS5) 

2011/12 
(APS6) 

2012/13 
(APS7) 

2013/14 
(APS8) 

2014/15 
(APS9) 

England 34.6% 36.6% 36.5% 36.2% 35.6% 36.9% 36.6% 36.1% 35.5% 

London 35.3% 37.0% 38.0% 36.8% 36.6% 37.8% 38.5% 38.0% 38.1% 

North London 34.8% 35.9% 36.2% 34.2% 35.2% 37.9% 36.7% 39.5% 38.4% 

Haringey  35.7% 37.5% 36.2% 37.8% 36.5% 38.3% 38.3% 42.9% 41.8% 

Barnet  37.2% 38.1% 36.4% 37.6% 36.20% 37.5% 39.1% 40.9% 37.9% 

Camden 39.4% 40.7% 43.2% 41.3% 40.90% 39.5% 45.7% 45.0% 49.4% 

Enfield 33.7% 33.2% 36.3% 28.8% 32.10% 36.4% 32.4% 35.8% 36.1% 

Hackney 32.3% 33.2% 32.9% 37.0% 39.00% 37.9% 38.9% 37.4% 34.8% 

Islington 34.2% 38.1% 42.9% 40.8% 37.40% 44.2% 43.1% 45.2% 48.8% 

Waltham Forest 31.6% 34.4% 35.6% 32.2% 36.30% 39.9% 37.0% 38.3% 38.3% 

 
Each sport specific Assessment of Need Report (see appendices) deals with club numbers 

and participation levels that have influenced the priorities and conclusions of this PPS. These 
different participation levels  across different sports highlights the variation in need to protect 
spaces for sport to ensure levels of participation do not drop and to invest in spaces to grow, 
diversify and strengthen the sports which are below the desired levels.  

 

 

 

 

 

1.6 Tailoring the Approach - How does the population participate? 
 

Much of participation in playing pitch sports in Haringey is through sports clubs but there is 
also an increasing amount of informal/casual play as well as participation in non-traditional 
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formats of the various playing pitch sports. Growing demand for football in particular is 
placing increasing pressure on playing pitch facilities across the borough. Cricket, rugby 

league and rugby union participation centres on a smaller number of well-established clubs 
but the respective NGBs are keen to support these organisations to further grow their 
memberships and support alternative formats of the game.  
 
Cricket 
Formal club-based cricket participation remains relatively strong in Haringey. Haringey has 
a rich history of cricket participation, be it the concentrated cluster of established cricket 

clubs in the west of the borough, to the rich community cricket formats in the east, which 
includes producing several first class cricketers from the successful London Community 
Cricket College (based in Haringey) project of the 1980s. The 13 grass squares and 9 NTPs 

were being used in 2015 by 79 teams of all ages in Haringey-based clubs. There are 33 adult 
male teams in Haringey playing in leagues or friendly matches and a number of midweek 
evening matches. There are also a further 40 junior boys teams, 5 junior girls teams and 1 
women’s cricket team. From discussions with clubs, most report either a stable number or 

a decline in the number of adult men's teams in recent seasons but an increase in demand 
for U11s cricket. No clubs reported plans to increase the number of teams they offer. By 
2026, assuming current cricket participation, team generation rates and the forecast 
population growth takes place, it is estimated that there will be approximately three more 
open aged men’s teams and between three and four additional Junior Boy’s teams playing 
in Haringey. 

 
The current ECB focus is on retention of existing players, rather than on increasing 
participation in cricket. Retention is particularly important at the stage of transition to the 
senior game and the current ECB focus is on increasing participation through the retention 
of existing players as well as developing alternative formats of the game to appeal to a wider 

audience where appropriate. Middlesex Cricket reported that engagement with local cricket 
groups and educational establishments in the east of Haringey is rapidly increasing, making 

a suitable venue to play innovative format such as Twenty20, tape-ball cricket, B20 cricket 
and inclusive kwik cricket necessary to keep people in the game for longer. Currently 
Middlesex Cricket is working in eighteen schools in Haringey, offering inclusive cricket 
products to encourage participants to play, attend and follow the game. In order for the NGB 
to achieve its ‘Young Persons Player Journey’ outcomes, appropriate outdoor cricket facilities 
are required locally that will allow partners to host structured competitions such as kwik 
cricket and Chance to Compete, as well as providing a base for club activity.   

 
Football 
There are some large football clubs based in Haringey with ambitious growth plans 
(Alexandra Park FC and Crouch End Vampires FC being prime examples). There is also 
significant demand for football participation in Haringey and the PPS consultation revealed 

increasing use of playing pitch sites for informal/casual football, which is impacting on pitch 

quality for formal league games.  
 
In the 2014/15 season there were a total of 198 teams from 43 clubs playing football in 
Haringey. Of the 198 teams playing football in Haringey, 53 (27%) were adult male teams, 
78 (39%) were male youth teams (all 9v9 and 11v11 formats) and 56 (28%) were mini 
soccer teams (5v5 and 7v7– including girls mini soccer). There were 7 (4%) girls youth 
teams and 4 (2%) ladies teams. Several football clubs based in Haringey have self-reported 

plans for adding new teams in the next few seasons. Club survey responses indicate unmet 
demand for 12 senior teams, 2 women’s teams, 4 youth girls’ teams, 15 youth boys’ teams 
and 13 mini soccer teams. By 2026, assuming current football participation and team 
generation rates in Figure 41 and the forecast population growth takes place, there will be 
approximately 5 more adult teams 9 more youth teams and 2 more mini soccer teams in 
Haringey requiring access to match pitches and practice facilities. These projections, 

however, are more modest then the proposals by clubs to form new teams. 

 
Rugby League  
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Rugby League participation in Haringey centres on a single club, London Skolars RLFC. The 
club currently runs 3 adult and 11 junior and mini teams. The club’s 1st XI plays in Division 

3 of the national league, 2 steps below the Super League, and the club’s immediate ambition 
from a performance perspective is to at least gain promotion to Division 1. From a 
development perspective the club is keen to grow at the mini/junior level over the next 5 
years. 
 
London Skolars RLC has plans to increase the number of rugby league teams it offers. The 
club anticipates a total of two additional youth and junior girls’ teams and one additional 

primary age mixed team (7-11 years). The club reports that it has doubled the number of 
teams and players registered with the club in each of the last 3 years, which suggests that 
these growth targets are realistic and achievable. By 2026, assuming the current rugby 

league participation rate, team generation rates and the forecast population growth take 
place there will be insufficient additional population numbers to generate any additional 
rugby league teams based on population growth alone. Team growth up to 2026 is projected 
to be greatest amongst youth and junior boys (12-18 years). 

 
Rugby Union  
Rugby Union participation in Haringey centres on 2 clubs, Haringey Rhinos RFC and Finsbury 
Park RFC. In the 2014/15 season there were 4 adult teams (3 male/1 female), 2 youth and 
8 mini/midi teams playing rugby union regularly in Haringey. No junior girls’ teams were 
found to be playing regular rugby union within Haringey. Demand for youth rugby union (5-

16) is growing and clubs have taken active steps to go out into the community to encourage 
more participation in the sport. By 2026, assuming the current rugby union participation 
rate, team generation rates and the forecast population growth take place there will be 
insufficient additional population numbers to generate any additional rugby union teams 
based on population growth alone. Finsbury Park RFC has reported that it has recently 

witnessed an increase in membership and is aiming to field a men’s 2nd team on a regular 
basis to cater for this growth in demand. 

 

1.7 Tailoring the Approach – Which pitch Sports to include? 

The Steering Group agreed that the sports to be included in the PPS are cricket, football, 
rugby league and rugby union. Hockey has been omitted from the PPS on the basis that 
there are currently no hockey clubs based in the borough. 

 
Within these sports, the strategy seeks as far as is practicable to include consideration of all 
forms of play, including: 
o Club and league based (formal) play and training (including reference to indoor nets for 

cricket). 
o Less formal programmed forms of the respective sports (e.g. turn up and play 'products' 

such as Rush Hockey, Mash Up Football, Last Man Standing, Cage Cricket, Touch Rugby). 

o Un-programmed play by groups of residents, workers, students out of school.  
 

1.8 Management and Delivery of the Strategy  
The development of the strategy has been managed by the London Borough of Haringey PPS 
Steering Group comprising representatives from The England & Wales Cricket Board (ECB), 

Middlesex Cricket Board (MCB), The Football Association (FA), Middlesex County Football 
Association, The Rugby Football League (RFL), The Rugby Football Union (RFU), Sport 
England, London Sport, Fusion, Homes for Haringey and the London Borough of Haringey’s 
Planning, Regeneration, Parks and Open Spaces, Property and Sport and Physical Activity 
Commissioning teams. Continuum Sport & Leisure Ltd, the consultants appointed to co-
ordinate the strategy development to the point of the recommendations and action plan (i.e. 
Steps 1 to 7 as detailed in paragraph 1.5 above), also sat on the Steering Group and chaired 

meetings with the lead member of the client team. 
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2. Summary of Key Findings and Issues (from Stages B & C) 
 

The key findings of detailed Assessment of Need reports for the four major playing pitch 
sports played in Haringey are summarised in this section. The detailed Assessment of Need 
reports (covering Stages B & C of Sport England's Playing Pitch Strategy Guidance) are 
appended as follows:  
 
o Appendix A: Cricket  

o Appendix B: Football  
o Appendix C: Rugby League  
o Appendix D: Rugby Union 
  

This section provides an overall summary of playing pitch supply, planned and proposed 
changes to supply, current and latent demand covering the following leading questions as 
part of the Playing Pitch Strategy methodology.  

 
o What are the main characteristics of the current supply of and demand for provision? 
o Is there enough accessible and secured community use provision to meet current 

demand? 
o Is the provision that is accessible of sufficient quality and appropriately maintained? 
o What are the main characteristics of the future supply and demand for provision? 
o Is there enough accessible and secured community use provision to meet future 

demand? 
o What is the overall quality level? 

 

What are the 
main 
characteristics 
of the current 
supply of and 
demand for 
provision? 

 

 

The main characteristics of the current supply of playing pitch sites in the London Borough of Haringey 
are summarised below.   
 
Playing Pitch Ownership and Management 
 
Figure 2.1 breaks down the playing pitches in Haringey by ownership and management type. There are a 
total of 91 playing pitches in Haringey for cricket, football, rugby league and rugby union (excluding 

cricket NTPs and AGPs not on the FA register). Almost all of the Haringey Council owned and managed 
playing pitch sites are football only sites. The Council also owns and leases a number of football pitch 
sites to community clubs and operators. Most of the cricket pitches in Haringey are on club owned and 
managed sites. The rugby league and rugby union pitches in Haringey are located on Council owned and 
managed/leased sites.  
 
Figure 2.1: Playing Pitches in Haringey by Ownership and Management Type 

Sport Council Owned 
& Managed 

Pitches 

Council Owned 
& Leased 
Pitches  

Club / 
Community Org. 

Pitches 

School Pitches  Privately 
Owned & 
Managed 

Pitches 

Total 
Number 

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Cricket* 0 0 0 0 11 79% 2 14% 1 7% 14 

Football** 27 37% 10 14% 12 16% 15 21% 9 12% 73 

Rugby League 0 0 2 100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 2 

Rugby Union 1 33% 2 67% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 3 
* Excludes NTPs. 
** Includes AGPs on FA register. 

 
 
 

 
Playing Pitch Size and Type 
 

Figures 2.2 – 2.5 show the type of playing pitches available in Haringey for each sport. 
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Cricket 
Figure 2.2 shows that there are 14 fine turf cricket pitches in Haringey offering a total of 139 fine turf 
wickets. In addition to this there are 12 non turf cricket pitches/wickets (NTPs) in Haringey. Middlesex 
Cricket is prioritising the provision of additional NTPs to support the development of youth cricket as well 
as more casual forms of the game.   

 
Figure 2.2: Cricket Pitches in Haringey by Type 

Type Total 
Number 

Fine Turf Pitches 14 

Non Turf Pitches 12 

Fine Turf Wickets 139 

Non Turf Wickets 12 

 

Football 
Figure 2.3 breaks down the football pitches in Haringey suitable for FA affiliated league play by surface 
type and pitch size. Of 73 football pitches in Haringey suitable for use by FA affiliated league/clubs/teams, 
36 (49%) were full size adult 11v11 pitches, 21 (29%) were youth 7v7/9v9/11v11 pitches and 14 (19%) 
were mini soccer 5v5/7v7 pitches. Just under half of the football pitch supply in Haringey is adult (11v11) 
provision. It should be noted that there is only one full size AGP in Haringey on the FA register (the multi 

use stadium pitch at New River Sport & Fitness) and this has been included within the pitch supply analysis 
on the basis that it is suitable for FA affiliated league use.  
 
Figure 2.3: Football Pitches Suitable for FA Affiliated League Play by Size and Type 

Pitch Type / Size Full Size Adult 
(11v11) 

Youth  
(7v7/9v9/11v11) 

Mini 
(5v5/7v7) 

Total 

Grass 35 21 14 70 

AGP* 1 0 2 3 

Total 36 21 16 73 
* Excludes AGPs not on the FA register. 

 
Rugby League 
Figure 2.4 shows that there is one grass pitch and one AGP in Haringey currently used for rugby league 
matches. Both of the rugby league pitches in Haringey are senior pitches located at New River Sport & 
Fitness (including the Perth Road pitch at this site, which is also used for Rugby Union). 
 
Figure 2.4: Rugby League Pitches in Haringey by Size and Type 

Pitch Type / Size Full Size Adult 
 

Youth & Junior 
 

Primary 
 

Total 

Grass 1 0 0 1 

AGP* 1 0 0 1 

Total 2 0 0 2 
* Includes stadium 3G AGP at New River Sport & Fitness on the basis that the pitch is RFL Community Standard 
compliant and currently used for Division 2 Rugby Football League matches. 

 
Rugby Union 
Figure 2.5 shows that there are currently 2 grass rugby union pitches in Haringey, at Downhills Park and 

New River Sport & Fitness (Perth Road pitch, which is also used for rugby league). The full size 3G stadium 
pitch at New River Sport & Fitness is also suitable for rugby union. There are no youth/mini/midi rugby 
union pitches in Haringey. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.5: Rugby Union Pitches in Haringey by Size and Type 

Pitch Type / Size Full Size Adult 
 

Youth Mini/Midi Total 
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Grass 2 0 0 2 

AGP 1 0 0 1 

Total 3 0 0 3 
* Includes stadium 3G AGP at New River Sport & Fitness on the basis that the pitch is IRB /World Rugby 22 
compliant. 

Security of Community Access 
 
Figure 2.6 breaks down security of community access at playing pitch sites in Haringey by sport. The vast 
majority of cricket sites in Haringey have secure community access, with only the 2 educational sites 
having unsecure access. Community access is unsecured at just under half of the football pitch sites in 
Haringey. Community access is secure at the rugby league and rugby union sites in Haringey. 

 
Figure 2.6: Security of Community Access 

Sites Cricket Football Rugby League Rugby Union 

Secured sites 9 15 1 2 

Unsecured sites 2 14 0 0 

Disused sites 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL  11 29 1 2 

 
Whilst community access is secured at most of the multi-pitch sites in Haringey, there are a number of 
sites (particularly school sites) where community access to playing pitches is currently unsecured. The 
PPS must address the issue of community access to 16 playing pitch sites (14 football sites and 2 cricket 
sites). There are supply issues for the PPS regarding reliance on sites where community access is not 
secure due to inadequate tenure or absence of community use agreements. These unsecured playing 
pitches in Haringey are on educational sites. 

 

Comparison of Football Pitch Size and Team Requirements 
 
Figure 2.7 compares the existing football pitch supply in Haringey with the football teams playing in the 
borough in the 2014/15 season to determine whether the pitches available (in terms of size) are suitable 
for the teams requiring pitches (in terms of team age groups and pitch requirements for those age 

groups). There is a notable lack of youth football pitches as a proportion of the overall pitch supply in 
comparison with the representation of youth football teams within the overall stock of teams playing 
football in Haringey. This analysis indicates a need to prioritise increasing the supply of pitches for youth 
football (suitable for the U11 to U18 age groups) and mini soccer (suitable for the U7 to U10 age groups). 
A focus on ensuring there are sufficient youth football pitches to satisfy demand from club teams is a 
particular priority in Haringey.  
 
Figure 2.7: Pitch Size / Team Age Group Comparison 

Pitch Type / Size Current Pitch Supply Teams Operating in Haringey  
(2014/15 season) 

Number % Number % 

Adult  
(11v11) 

36 49% 57 
 

29% 

Youth  
(9v9 / 11v11) 

21 29% 85 
 

43% 

Mini  
(7v7 / 5v5) 

16 22% 56 28% 

Total 73 100% 198 100% 

 
Current Supply of Artificial Grass Pitches (AGPs) in Haringey 

 
In total there are 9 sites in Haringey offering a total of 10 full size AGPs. Between them these sites offer 
6 AGPs with a sand filled surface and 4 with a 3G surface. All of these AGPs are accessible by the 

community either through hire by sports clubs/community associations or on a pay and play basis. It 
should be noted that The FA recommends that full size AGPs suitable for senior age groups should be 
100mx64m in size (excluding run-offs). AGPs with smaller dimensions have been included in the full size 
list on the basis that they were included within Sport England Facilities Planning Model (FPM) assessment 
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of AGPs in Haringey and are used for training purposes by Haringey based football clubs. The stadium 3G 

AGP at New River Sport & Fitness is IRB / World Rugby 22 and RFL Community Standard compliant and 
currently used for rugby league and rugby union. 
 
In addition to these community accessible full size AGPs there are a number of AGPs in Haringey that are 
small sided. In total there are a further 25 small sided AGPs in Haringey which are primarily used for 
football. Coldfall Primary School has a small sided AGP of a suitable size for 7v7 mini soccer but community 
use of the pitch outside of school hours is limited by the lack of floodlights.  

 
Fortismere School, Gladesmore Community School, Hornsey School for Girls, Malinson Sports Centre 
(Highgate School) and Woodside High School all have a community accessible full size AGP but community 
use of these sites is severely limited by a lack of floodlighting. The AGP at Highgate Wood Secondary 

School is floodlit but planning restrictions mean that these cannot be used beyond 8pm. It should be 
noted that 50% of community accessible full size AGPs in Haringey are not floodlit. 
 

Sport England has undertaken research into the supply of and demand for AGPs in Haringey. The summary 
below includes the key findings from ‘Sport England Facilities Planning Model: Artificial Grass Pitch (AGP) 
Provision in Haringey - 2014 Profile Report’: 
o In Haringey, as with many London boroughs, the provision of AGPs is dominated by facilities that are 

located at educational sites. This demonstrates that the Council is extremely reliant on other providers 
to help to meet the AGP needs of its residents.  

o No AGPs in Haringey are considered to be open for the full amount of time in the peak period. The 
main reason for unmet demand in the borough is due to insufficient capacity.  

o The model estimates that circa 51% of Haringey residents who want to use an AGP can have their 
need met. This is below the London average (57.5%).  

o Haringey residents experience a higher than London average level of unmet demand for AGPs. Unmet 
Demand would therefore equate to circa 4.5 pitches. 

o There is scope to increase the supply of AGPs in Haringey by extending opening hours at existing 

sites. This would help to increase the number of Haringey residents able to access an AGP.  
o It should be noted that since this FPM modelling was completed an additional community accessible 

full size 3G AGP has been developed at New River Sport & Fitness. 
 
Whilst the level of supply of AGPs in Haringey is broadly comparable to the average for other London 
boroughs, there is significant unmet demand for AGPs in Haringey, particularly in the east of the borough 
where demand is high. When this is combined with the high level of league and casual play currently 

taking place on grass pitches (which is adversely impacting on their playability) and the FA’s drive towards 
moving mini soccer and youth football onto 3G AGP, there is a case for both enhancements to the existing 
AGP stock to make it more suitable for training and league play and the development of new strategically 
located 3G AGPs. It is important to note that other than the stadium AGP at New River Sport & Fitness, 
none of the full size AGPs in Haringey meet The FA’s size guidelines for adult football. Eight of the 10 full 
size AGPs are located on school sites, which restricts both community access to these pitches and the 

potential for pitch enlargement (this applies to Gladesmore Community School and St Thomas More 
Catholic School in particular). A lack of floodlighting at 5 of the full size AGPs limits community access still 
further. 
 
Overview of Provision and Changes in Playing Pitch Supply  
 
The last detailed assessment of playing pitches in the London Borough of Haringey was carried out in 

2004 by Atkins (Haringey Open Space and Sports Assessment). The main changes to the supply since the 
2004 assessment are set out in detail in Appendix E for reference showing a number of additional pitches 
that have been provided and facility investments made by the Council, clubs and external partners.  
 
Distribution of Playing Pitch Supply  
 
In addition to considering the existing supply of playing pitches in Haringey, it is important to assess the 

distribution of these sites across the borough. The location of a playing pitch site has an impact on 
community access to the pitches in question. Assessing the location of existing playing pitch supply by 
sport can help with prioritising future investment and projects in areas which are lacking suitable playing 
pitch facilities currently. 
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Cricket 
Figure 2.8 shows the distribution of all cricket pitch sites across Haringey. There is an uneven spread of 
cricket sites across Haringey, with all sites located in the west of the borough. When a 2 mile catchment 
is applied to the cricket sites within Haringey, areas in the very east of the borough (Northumberland 
Park, Tottenham Hale and Seven Sisters) fall outside of a 2 mile catchment of all the existing cricket sites. 
 
Figure 2.8:  Distribution of All Cricket Pitches in Haringey  

 

 
 
Football 
 

Figure 2.9 shows the distribution of grass football pitches across Haringey. The main area of Haringey 
without grass football pitch provision is the south/central area including Stroud Green, Harringay and St 
Ann’s wards. There is a fairly even distribution of grass pitch sites across Haringey but the main multi-
pitch sites are located in the west and north of the borough (Alexandra, Fortis Green, Highgate and 
Woodside). There is a lack of large football sites with multiple grass pitches in the east of Haringey. 
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Figure 2.9: Distribution of Grass Football Pitch Sites in Haringey (excluding AGPs) 

 
 

 

 
 
Rugby League 
 

Figure 2.10 shows the distribution of the existing grass rugby league pitches and 3G AGPs suitable for 

league play in Haringey. Both of the existing rugby league pitches in Haringey (grass and AGP) are located 
in Sub-Areas B, in the Woodside ward. There are currently no rugby league pitches located in the west of 
Haringey (Sub-Area A). However, the Perth Road and New River Sport & Fitness pitches are located close 
enough to the centre of the borough to be accessible to people living in the west of Haringey. 
 
Figure 2.10: Distribution of Rugby League Pitches in Haringey  

 
 
Rugby Union  
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Figure 2.11 shows the distribution of the existing grass and 3G AGP rugby union pitches in Haringey. 

Figure 5 shows that the existing rugby union pitches in Haringey are located in Sub-Areas B and C, in the 
West Green and Woodside wards. There are currently no grass rugby pitches located in the west of 
Haringey. However, the two sites in question are located close enough to the centre of the borough to be 
accessible to people living in the west of Haringey. 
 
Figure 2.11: Distribution of Grass Rugby Union Pitches in Haringey  

 
 

 
 
Sub-Area Analysis 
 

The playing pitch location information presented above has been used to undertake an analysis of playing 
pitch supply in Haringey by sub-area. This approach allows for a more detailed investigation of where 
there are gaps in provision and will help with the prioritisation of future projects. The PPS sub-areas have 
been selected to correspond with the Council's Networked Learning Community (NLC) area boundaries as 
these reflect the broad demographic differences that are considered to impact most on the balance of 
supply and demand for pitch sports. 
 

The sub-areas used within the PPS are: 
 
Sub Area A: West area 

Alexandra, Crouch End, Fortis Green, Highgate, Hornsey, Muswell Hill and Stroud Green wards. 
 
Sub Area B: North East area 
Bounds Green, Noel Park, Northumberland Park, White Hart Lane and Woodside wards. 

 
Sub Area C: South East area 
Bruce Grove, Harringay, Seven Sisters, St Ann’s, Tottenham Green, Tottenham Hale and West Green 
wards. 
 
Cricket 

Figure 2.12 shows that all of the existing community accessible cricket pitches in Haringey are located in 
Sub-Area A and that there is no cricket pitch provision whatsoever in the east of Haringey.  
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Figure 2.12: Cricket Pitches by Sub-Area 

Pitch Type / Size Sub Area A Sub Area B Sub Area C Total 
Number Number % Number % Number % 

Fine Turf Pitches 14 54% 0 0% 0 0% 14 

Non Turf Pitches 12 46% 0 0% 0 0% 12 

Total 26 100% 0 0% 0 0% 26 

 
Football 

Figure 2.13 provides a breakdown of football pitch supply in Haringey by pitch size and geographical sub-

area. Over half (56%) of the football pitches in Haringey suitable for league play are located in Sub-Area 
A (the west of the borough). 26% of pitches are located in Sub-Area B (the north east of the borough) 
and 18% are located in Sub-Area C (the south east of the borough). The majority of Haringey’s adult 
11v11 pitches (58%) and youth football pitches (72%) are located in Sub-Area A. The 16 mini soccer 
pitches in Haringey are equally split across the three Sub-Areas. Sub- Areas B and C lack youth football 
pitches whilst Sub-Area C also lacks adult 11v11 pitches. 
 
Figure 2.13: Football Pitches by Size Sub-Area 

Pitch Type / Size Sub Area A Sub Area B Sub Area C Total 
Number Number % Number % Number % 

 
Adult (11v11) 

 
21 58% 10 28% 5 14% 36 

Youth  
(7v7/9v9/11v11) 

 
15 72% 3 14% 3 14% 21 

 
Mini (5v5/7v7) 

 
5 31% 6 38% 5 31% 16 

Total 41 56% 19 26% 13 18% 73 

 

 
 
Rugby League 
Figure 2.14 shows that the two rugby league pitches in Haringey are both located in Sub-Area B (North 
East) at New River Sport & Fitness. 
 
Figure 2.14: Rugby League Pitches by Sub-Area 

Pitch Type / Size Sub Area A Sub Area B Sub Area C Total 
Number Number % Number % Number % 

Senior  0 0% 2 100% 0 0% 2 

Total 0 0% 0 100% 0 0% 2 

 

Rugby Union 
Figure 2.15 shows one of the rugby union pitches in Haringey is located in Sub-Area B (the Perth Road 
pitch at New River Sport & Fitness) and the other is located in Sub-Area C (the pitch at Downhill Park). 
This means that there is currently no rugby union provision in the west of the borough. 
 
Figure 2.15: Rugby Union Pitches by Sub-Area 

Pitch Type / Size Sub Area A Sub Area B Sub Area C Total 
Number Number % Number % Number % 

Senior  0 0% 2 67% 1 33% 3 

Total 0 0% 2 67% 1 33% 3 

 

The main characteristics of the current demand for playing pitch sites in the London Borough of 
Haringey are summarised below.   
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Current demand for playing pitches in the London Borough of Haringey generated by affiliated clubs for 
competitive match play and training is summarised in Figure 2.16. There are a total of 53 clubs using 
playing pitches in Haringey across the 4 sports under review. These 43 clubs have a total of 305 teams, 
32% of which are senior teams and 68% of which are junior and mini teams. 
 
Figure 2.16: Current Demand from Haringey Based Clubs 

NGB affiliated clubs Cricket Football Rugby 
League 

Rugby 
Union 

TOTAL CLUBS 8 43 1 2 

Senior Teams 34 57 4 4 

Youth & Mini Teams 45 141 10 10 

TOTAL TEAMS 79 198 14 14 
 
Teams and Player Demand 
 
Whilst it is possible to determine a ratio for the number of teams and the supply of AGPs for football (see 
below), the same approach is not applicable for grass pitches. This is because, unlike AGPs, the quality of 
the surface of a grass pitch has more of an impact on the number of games that pitch can accommodate. 

In turn, the number of games played affects the quality of the pitch in question. The FA suggests that a 
good quality grass football pitch can accommodate up to 3 adult games, but a poor quality pitch can only 
accommodate a single game per week. It is therefore not possible to establish a simple ratio between the 
numbers of teams or players, and the total supply of grass pitches for cricket, football, rugby league and 
rugby union. The issue of adequacy of supply of grass pitches across the London Borough of Haringey is 
dealt with in detail in the Assessment of Need Reports which can be found in the Appendices to this report.  
 

Football 
The FA standard for AGP carrying capacity is calculated by using the latest Sport England research ‘AGPs 
State of the Nation March 2012’, which assumes that 51% of AGP usage is by sports clubs when factoring 
in the number of training slots available per pitch type per hour from 5pm to 10pm Monday-Friday and 
9am-5pm Saturdays and Sundays. It is estimated that one full size 3G AGP can service 
approximately 56 teams. 
 

On the basis there are 198 teams playing competitive football in Haringey there is a need for at least 4 
full size 3G AGPs in Haringey. As previously shown in Figure 10, currently there are 10 full size community 
accessible AGPs in Haringey, of which 4 are 3G pitches. The total supply of AGPs in Haringey is scaled 
down to 5 pitches by Sport England’s Facilities Planning Model (FPM) to take into account the number of 
pitches available to the community during the peak period. This means that in reality there are fewer than 
4 3G AGPs in Haringey when the accessibility of these pitches during the peak period is factored in. 

 

In reality there is only one full size 3G AGP in Haringey which is community accessible, meets The FA’s 
size recommendation for adult ages and is floodlit (the stadium AGP at New River Sport & Fitness). The 
other 3G AGP at New River Sport & Fitness is floodlit and fully accessible by the community but at 
100mx60m is just below the recommended FA size and is not on the FA register. Whilst the 3G AGPs at 
Highgate Wood Secondary School and St Thomas More Catholic School are floodlit and used by the 
community, they are significantly below the recommended size (at 90mx46m and 95.8mx49m 

respectively) and community access is restricted somewhat by school use. The remaining 6 AGPs in 
Haringey have a sand filled surface and are below the recommended size, and only one of these pitches 
is floodlit. 
 
This picture of AGP provision suggests that there is a lack of suitable quality 3G AGPs in Haringey to meet 
existing demand and is in line with Sport England’s Facilities Planning Model (FPM) findings that there is 
a need for additional full size community accessible 3G AGP provision across the borough to address 

unmet demand for this facility type. 

 
Latent Demand  
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Latent demand for playing pitch sports in the London Borough of Haringey varies between sports.  

Assessing levels of latent demand across the borough was done predominantly through consultation with 
sports clubs who were asked to identify issues with provision, reviewing population and participation data 
for age groups relevant to particular sports and information from NGBs on participation trends and local 
demand.  
 
A summary of Sport England’s market segmentation tool findings for each sport under review is provided 
below.  

 
Cricket 
Market segment ‘Jamie’ is significantly over-represented as a cricket participant in Haringey when 
compared with the national, regional and sub-regional averages. This local picture of cricket participation 

reflects the national trend of the 14- 25 age group being significantly more likely to participate in cricket 
than older adults. It indicates that there is an active market for participation in cricket in Haringey given 
its market segmentation profile. The east of Haringey, and the Tottenham area in particular, is set to 

experience the greatest population growth up to 2026, which is likely to result in increasing numbers of 
residents from the market segments most likely to participate in cricket. As a result it is likely that demand 
for cricket participation opportunities will grow most quickly in the east of Haringey, increasing the need 
for good quality community accessible cricket facilities in this area of the borough. Clubs and facility 
providers can target these young adult groups by making the right facilities accessible at no or low cost 
and by organising the right programmes - for example 'Easy Cricket' fun sessions or 'Last Man Standing' 

20/20 games - to engage new participants.  
 
Football 
Market segments ‘Jamie’ and ‘Kev’ are over-represented as football participants in Haringey when 
compared with the national, regional and sub-regional averages. This local picture of football participation 
reflects the national trend of the 14- 25 age group being significantly more likely to participate in football 

than older adults. It indicates that there is an active market for participation in football in Haringey given 

its market segmentation profile. It should be noted that the high representation of ‘Jamie’ and ‘Kev’ 
suggests that demand for football is likely to be higher than average in Haringey, particularly in the east 
of the borough where these market segments are dominant. The east of Haringey, and the Tottenham 
area in particular, is set to experience the greatest population growth up to 2026, which is likely to result 
in increasing numbers of residents from the market segments most likely to participate in football. As a 
result it is likely that demand for football participation opportunities will grow most quickly in the east of 
Haringey, increasing the need for good quality, community accessible and affordable football facilities in 

this area of the borough. 
 
 
Rugby League 
The vast majority of adult participants in rugby league in Haringey come from the younger male market 
segments – ‘Jamie’ (18-25 year old students) and ‘Ben’ (18-25 year old graduate professionals) account 

for a large section of existing participants. Of the middle aged male participants ‘Kev’ (men aged 36-45 
who play in pub leagues) is more likely to participate in rugby league. The most active adult female market 
segments in Haringey when it comes to participation in rugby league is ‘Leanne’ (18-25 year old young 
mothers and their friends). Clubs and facility providers can target these young adult groups by providing 
the right facilities accessible at no or low cost and by organising the right programmes - for example 
'touch rugby’ - to engage new participants.  
 

Rugby Union 
The vast majority of adult participants in rugby union in Haringey come from the younger male market 
segments – ‘Jamie’ (18-25 year old students) and ‘Ben’ (18-25 year old graduate professionals) account 
for a large proportion of existing participants. Of the middle aged male participants ‘Tim’ (26-45 year old 
professionals) is more likely to participate in rugby union. The most active adult female market segment 
in Haringey when it comes to participation in rugby union is ‘Leanne’ (18-25 year old young mothers and 
their friends). Clubs and facility providers can target these young adult groups by providing the right 

facilities accessible at no or low cost and by organising the right programmes - for example 'touch rugby’ 
- to engage new participants. Club consultation revealed that the largest growth area overall is children 
aged 5-16. 
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Casual Demand  

 
Cricket 
Less organised forms of casual play are a growing feature of cricket demand nationally, particularly among 
teenagers and young adults. For example, free to use net systems and non-turf facilities in public parks, 
as well as hard-surface areas such as MUGAs, streets, footpaths and hard standing areas on housing 
estates, are increasingly considered as viable options for causal cricket provision by the ECB, especially 
in urban areas. Opportunities to cater for demand for casual cricket in Haringey should be explored further. 

 
Football 
Casual play among groups of friends, neighbours and work colleagues using free to use open access grass 
and non-turf facilities in public parks and on housing estates continues to be a major feature of football 

demand, particularly amongst teenagers and young adults. The consultation revealed very high levels of 
casual use of grass football pitches in Haringey, particularly at park sites. For example, Bruce Castle Park 
and Chestnuts Recreation Ground (which used to offer formerly marked out grass football pitches) are 

now used for casual football and team training only. 
 
Displaced Demand  
 
Cricket 
The PPS consultation identified limited exported displaced demand for cricket amongst Haringey 

teams/clubs (i.e. teams from clubs based in Haringey using grounds in neighbouring boroughs for home 
fixtures). North London Cricket Club has 5 teams that play outside of Haringey in Walthamstow (London 
Borough of Waltham Forest). If the club’s Ferme Park site were brought into full use for cricket there is a 
future possibility that these games can be accommodated on the club’s home ground. With the exception 
of Crouch End Cricket Club, all of the cricket clubs in Haringey confirmed that the majority of their players 
live within Haringey. Crouch End Cricket Club’s 3rd and 4th XI’s currently play in Edmonton (London 

Borough of Enfield), making this a cross-borough cricket club. 

 
Football 
There is some exported displaced demand, i.e. teams from clubs based or with their origins in Haringey 
using grounds and pitches in neighbouring boroughs for home fixtures. For example, in the 2014/15 
season Hilltop FC and Unity Youth FC used football pitches located outside of Haringey. 
 
Rugby League 

The PPS consultation identified no current exported displaced demand for rugby league amongst Haringey 
teams/clubs (i.e. teams from clubs based in Haringey using grounds in neighbouring boroughs for home 
fixtures). London Skolars RLFC used facilities located outside of Haringey (in Enfield Town) whilst the New 
River Sport & Fitness facility improvements were being completed but are now Haringey-based once more. 
 
Rugby Union 

The PPS consultation identified no exported displaced demand for rugby union amongst Haringey-based 
teams/clubs (i.e. teams from clubs based in Haringey using grounds in neighbouring boroughs for home 
fixtures). Haringey Rhinos RFC confirmed that the majority of the club's players live within Haringey. 
Finsbury Park Rugby Club stated that the majority of its players live outside of the borough, which is likely 
to reflect the club’s origins in Finsbury Park, which is located right on Haringey’s border with Islington and 
Hackney. 
 

Unmet Demand  
 
Cricket 
From discussions with clubs, most report either a stable number or a decline in the number of adult men's 
teams in recent seasons but an increase in demand for U11s cricket. No clubs reported plans to increase 
the number of teams they offer. The current ECB focus is on retention of existing players, rather than on 
increasing participation in cricket. Retention is particularly important at the stage of transition to the 

senior game and the current ECB focus is on increasing participation through the retention of existing 
players as well as developing alternative formats of the game to appeal to a wider audience where 
appropriate. 
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Football 

Several football clubs based in Haringey have self-reported plans for adding new teams in the next few 
seasons. Club survey responses indicate unmet demand for 12 senior teams, 2 women’s teams, 4 youth 
girls’ teams, 15 youth boys’ teams and 13 mini soccer teams. The majority of survey respondents consider 
they have identified venues with spare capacity to accommodate this demand, although some responded 
that they were unsure how these new teams could be accommodated.  
 
Rugby League 

London Skolars RLFC is making significant efforts to encourage the growth of participation in rugby league 
in Haringey. The club has aspirations to expand its operation significantly and in particular to develop a 
larger junior/mini rugby league section. London Skolars RLFC has an ultimate aspiration of becoming the 
leading rugby club for juniors in North London and in order to achieve this requires access to facilities 

offering additional playing and training capacity close to its existing set up. 
 
Whilst a different code of rugby, the club recognises the potential impact of England hosting the 2015 

Rugby Union World Cup will result in an increase in interest in rugby. There are opportunities to capitalise 
on this by increased advertising, and increasing connections with primary and secondary schools by 
offering free coaching. 
 
Rugby Union 
Local clubs are making significant efforts to encourage the growth of participation in rugby in Haringey. 

Clubs recognise that the 2015 Rugby World Cup will result in an increase in interest in rugby. There are 
opportunities to capitalise on this by increased advertising, and increasing connections with primary and 
secondary schools by offering free coaching. 
 
Demand for youth rugby union is growing and clubs have taken active steps to go out into the community 
to encourage more participation in the sport. Whilst there is little evidence to date that the increasing 

numbers of youth players is feeding into the senior game this is likely to be the case in the future. Of 

particular note is the growing population at the junior/youth level in Haringey and the likely increase in 
demand for youth/junior rugby union participation opportunities that this will bring, particularly in Rugby 
Union World Cup year.  
 

Is there 
enough 

accessible and 
secured 
community 
use provision 
to meet 
current 

demand? 

Cricket 
 

Yes – Current supply broadly meets current demand for traditional forms of league and friendly match 
play cricket. This type of demand has been in slight decline in recent seasons.  
 
Lack of security of access is not a major concern in Haringey at sites where league cricket is currently 
played. However, all existing sites are needed and none are surplus to requirements. In particular, on the 
basis of the team generation rate projections it is estimated that there will be 3 new adult teams and 

between 3 and 4 new junior boys teams by 2026 and it will be important to protect all existing sites to 

ensure that current needs and future growth can continue to be met.  
 
These projections arise in large part from the proposals for housing growth in the east of the borough. It 
is therefore essential that support is given to proposals for new cricket provision to service the east of 
Haringey, whether at sites within the borough or in neighbouring boroughs. In particular, the proposals 
for new cricket facilities at Bull Lane (just outside of Haringey in Enfield) can help to meet growing demand 

for cricket participation opportunities amongst people living in the east of Haringey.   
 
There is growing demand for free to access cricket facilities, whether grass, NTPs, net systems or hard 
surface MUGAs equipped for cricket, for children and young adults to play informal games. This should be 
taken into account when planning for future cricket facility provision in and around Haringey. 
 
Football 

 

No – Whilst there is a reasonable supply of grass football pitches in Haringey, a number of the key multi-
pitch sites experience serious drainage issues (such as compaction of the soil) leading to waterlogging. 
Many pitches are also severely overplayed and experience very high levels of unregulated casual use. 
Crouch End Vampires, who play a Muswell Hill Playing Fields, report that they have been unable to play 
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any matches between December and the beginning of March for the last two years. Whilst there has been 

considerable investment in AGPs over the years, which has helped to relieve some of the pressure on 
grass pitches by catering for training and casual use, there is a lack of high quality, floodlit, full size 3G 
AGPs, particularly to meet rapidly growing demand in the east of the borough. 
 
Rugby League 
 
No – Growth in rugby league participation is being constrained by the number and quality of pitches 

available in Haringey. London Skolars RLFC reports a lack of good quality facilities to meet the training 
and match requirements, particularly at the younger age groups. To this end the club is in the process of 
assessing options for developing new rugby league facilities at an alternative site in Haringey or its 
neighbouring boroughs. 

 
The development of the stadium 3G AGP at New River Sport & Fitness, which is IRB / World Rugby 22 
compliant, aimed to relieve the immediate pressure for new training facilities in Haringey. Whilst Fusion 

has introduced a community hire rate at this facility, London Skolars RLFC has reported that its current 
business model means it experiences some difficulties in affording to hire the stadium 3G AGP, particularly 
for training. It will be important to enhance the maintenance regime at Perth Road to improve the quality 
of the grass pitch and ensure that the existing supply is able to accommodate the demand for games from 
the current teams as well as any future growth. The provision of an additional grass rugby union/rugby 
league pitch at Perth Road would also increase would also increase the capacity of the site to accommodate 

training and matches whilst taking some of the pressure off the existing pitch. 
 
Rugby Union  
 
No – Growth in rugby union participation in Haringey has been constrained by the number and quality of 
playing pitches available. Whilst the new grass rugby union pitch at Downhills Park caters for the relatively 

low level of demand from Finsbury Park Rugby Club (1 senior men’s team only), the poor quality of the 

pitch means that it is currently being overplayed and cannot accommodate any growth in demand from 
the club or use by other clubs. High levels of dual use of the Perth Road pitch at New River Sport & Fitness 
by Haringey Rhinos RFC and London Skolars RLFC has resulted in overplay and some damage to this 
pitch, particularly during the 3 months when the rugby league and rugby union seasons overlap.  
 
The development of the stadium 3G AGP at New River Sport & Fitness, which is IRB / World Rugby 22 
compliant, aimed to relieve the immediate pressure for new training facilities in Haringey. Whilst Fusion 

has introduced a community hire rate at this facility, Haringey Rhinos RFC has reported that its current 
business model means it experiences some difficulties in affording to hire the stadium 3G AGP, particularly 
for training. 
It will be important to improve the quality of maintenance at the grass pitch sites to ensure that the 
existing supply is able to accommodate the demand for games from the current teams as well as any 
future growth in demand for rugby union. The provision of an additional grass rugby union/rugby league 

pitch at Perth Road as well as appropriate floodlighting would also increase the capacity of the site to 
accommodate training and matches whilst taking some of the pressure off the existing pitch. 

Is the 
provision that 
is accessible 
of sufficient 

quality and 
appropriately 
maintained? 
 

Cricket 
 
Yes – There are no significant issues of quality and maintenance of the fine turf pitches in club sites or at 
the pitches at schools.  There are some specific cricket facility improvements that need to be addressed 

in Haringey. At Alexandra Park areas of the outfield need levelling (some work has already been done 
here) and North London Cricket Club needs to undertake refurbishment work on the second pitch at its 
main site as well as possible reconstruction of the pitch at Ferme Park (its second ground). Middlesex 
Cricket Board has also made recommendations on improving the facilities, equipment and grounds 
maintenance at the cricket club sites in Haringey which will improve the quality of the offer. 
 
Football 

 

No – Whilst the maintenance regimes in place are of a reasonable to good standard at many sites (and 
recently purchased pitch maintenance equipment will bring improved maintenance), and work is 
constantly undertaken to improve pitch quality, the lack of appropriate solutions to deal with drainage 
issues/recent high rainfall patterns and waterlogging combined with high levels of casual use and overplay 
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of grass pitches inevitably impacts on the quality of playing surfaces available in Haringey. Planning and 

resources need to be put into the establishment of more appropriate maintenance regimes and 
programmes of use at the key playing pitch sites in Haringey to improve the quality of the pitches, reduce 
drainage issues and waterlogging, allow pitches time to recover and make ongoing maintenance more 
feasible. 
 
Rugby League 
 

No – Given the limited supply of pitches, maintenance needs to be improved to ensure that the existing 
provision can continue to accommodate the match and training demands of clubs playing in the borough. 
 
Rugby Union  

 
No – Given the limited supply of rugby union pitches, maintenance needs to be improved to ensure that 
the existing level of provision can continue to accommodate the matches and training demands of clubs 

playing in the borough. The existing grass rugby union pitch at Downhills Park is poor quality and is being 
overplayed currently. Consideration should be given to introducing improved maintenance regimes, 
drainage solutions and programming to ensure higher quality playing surfaces and guard against overplay, 
waterlogging and further surface damage. The installation of appropriate floodlighting at key sites should 
also be considered as a means of increasing the capacity of these sites to accommodate rugby union 
training. There is a risk that without appropriate action the quality of rugby union pitches in Haringey will 

deteriorate, leading to reduced carrying capacities and increased overplay at these sites without sufficient 
pitch recovery time. 

What are the 
main 
characteristics 
of the future 

supply and 
demand for 
provision? 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

It is important that the future supply of playing pitches in Haringey responds to shifting demand trends 
caused by population growth, demographic change and alterations in the way that playing pitch sports 
are played. It should be noted that the Tottenham area – particularly Northumberland Park and White 
Hart Lane – is projected to experience the most pronounced population growth up to 2026, with 10,000 

new homes proposed for the area as part of the Tottenham Area Action Plan. This suggests that growing 
demand for sports participation opportunities will be greatest in Tottenham and the surrounding areas. It 
is critical that future playing pitch projects aimed at enhancing existing and providing new facilities are 
prioritised in response to the projected demographic changes that Haringey will experience up to 2026. 
 
Other potential issues to consider include demand trends, participation targets and how pitch sports are 
played with national trends showing a reduction in interest in taking part in sports that demand a 

commitment to regular attendance, in favour of a more casual involvement. For example, the upward 
trend in demand for informal forms of football and rugby, and shorter versions of cricket, will put increased 
pressure on 3G AGPs and on indoor sports halls and cricket facilities. Strategically located 3G AGPs suitable 
for both football and rugby as well as NTPs for cricket will play a key role in catering for increasing demand 
for playing pitch sport in Haringey. 
 

 

Potential Changes to Supply 
The consultation process undertaken to inform the PPS revealed a number of potential projects in the 
pipeline which may alter the supply and improve the quality of community accessible playing pitches in 
Haringey. The projects listed in Figure 2.17 vary in their size, scope and level of development. They have 
been included on the basis that these are the most likely projects which will result in changes to the future 
supply and quality of playing pitches for cricket, football, rugby league and rugby union in Haringey up to 

2026.  
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Figure 2.17: Potential Changes in Supply – All Sports  

Site Site Owner Lead Org/ Club Sport(s) Project Proposal Project Status 

Albert Road 
Recreation 
Ground 

London 
Borough of 
Haringey 

Wood Green Old 
Boys FC 

Football Enhance: improve clubhouse 
and accessibility of site to the 
community.  

Unfunded 
proposal 
(previous funding 
application 
unsuccessful) 

Alexandra Park  Alexandra 
Park and 
Palace 
Charitable 
Trust 

The Alexandra 
Park Football 
Club 

Football Enhance: remedial work to 
pitches including verti-
draining, sand dressing and 
seeding.  
 
New: potential development 
of a new 3G AGP. 

£15,000 cost 
being funded by 
club 
 
 
Unfunded 
proposal 

Bull Lane 
(located outside 
of Haringey in 
Enfield) 

London 
Borough of 
Haringey 

Community 
Action Sport 

Football 
 
 
 
 
Cricket 
 
 
Rugby League 

New: development of Bull 
Lane site for football. 
Proposals include a new full 
size 3G AGP, 2 adult pitches 
and 2 junior pitches. 
New:  provide 2-3 new NTPs 
with associated multi-sport 
changing facilities. 
New: develop 3G AGP (also 
suitable for rugby league use). 
 
Facility mix & configuration 
subject to feasibility study. 

London Marathon 
Charitable Trust 
and partner 
funders (currently 
unfunded) 
 
Middlesex Cricket 
Board 

Downhills Park London 
Borough of 
Haringey 

Finsbury Park 
Rugby Club 

Rugby Union  Enhance: the changing rooms 
at Downhills Park and  
maintenance and drainage 
solutions to prevent 
waterlogging of the grass 
pitch.  

Unfunded 
proposal 

Down Lane Park London 
Borough of 
Haringey 

Chettle Court 
Rangers Youth 
FC and Park 
View FC 

Football Enhance: improvements to 
grass football pitches and 
changing facilities.  

Unfunded 
proposal 

Frederick Knight 
Sports Ground 

Community 
Action 
Sport 

Community 
Action Sport 

Football  Enhance: clubhouse 
improvements. 
 
New: groundsperson and 
water sprinkling system.  

Funding secured 
 
 
 

Haringey 
Borough 
Football Club  

Haringey 
Council  
(leased to 
Haringey 
Borough 
Football 
Club) 

Haringey 
Borough 
Football Club 

Football New: potential conversion of 
grass football pitch into full 
size 3G AGP. 

Unfunded 
proposal 

Lordship 
Recreation 
Ground 
(Broadwater 
Farm CC pitches) 

London 
Borough of 
Haringey 
(leased to 
Fusion) 

Middlesex 
Cricket 

Cricket New: site historically used for 
cricket; potential location for 
new NTP for youth 
development work.  

Unfunded 
proposal  
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Muswell Hill 
Playing Fields 

London 
Borough of 
Haringey 

Crouch End 
Vampires FC 

Football Enhance: improved drainage 
solution for the site.  
 
New: development of a new 
community hub building and 
full size 3G AGP in place of 
some of the grass pitch 
provision. 

Unfunded 
proposals 

New River Sport 
& Fitness 

London 
Borough of 
Haringey 
(leased to 
Fusion) 

Haringey Rhinos 
RFC 
 
London Skolars 
RLFC 

Rugby League 
 
Rugby Union 

Enhance: installing 
floodlighting on the Perth 
Road grass pitch at New River 
Sport & Fitness.  
 
Enhance: improving the 
quality of the pitch through 
improvements to the drainage 
system/introduction of a more 
effective maintenance regime. 
 
New: potential development 
of an additional grass rugby 
union/rugby league pitch at 
Perth Road, including 
installation of floodlighting to 
make it suitable for training 
purposes. 

Potential joint 
funding from both 
clubs, Fusion and 
the RFU 
 
Unfunded 
proposals  
 
 
 
 
Unfunded 
proposals  
 

Northumberland 
Park Community 
School 

London 
Borough of 
Haringey 

Northumberland 
Park Community 
School 

Football New: potential relocation of 
the school’s full size AGP to a 
new school site. Potential for 
new community accessible full 
size 3G AGP to be provided. 

Funding to be 
determined 
 
High likelihood of 
going ahead 

St Aloysius 
College Playing 
Fields 

St Aloysius 
College 

St Aloysius 
College  
 

Football New: full size 3G AGP at the 
schools playing pitch site in 
Haringey. 

Unfunded 
proposal 

St. Thomas More 
Catholic School 

St. Thomas 
More 
Catholic 
School 

St. Thomas More 
Catholic School 

Football  Enhance: potential extension 
of existing 9v9 AGP to full size 
floodlit 3G AGP. 

Unfunded; 
potential planning 
issues due to 
proximity to 
White Hart Lane 
Recreation 
Ground 

Tottenham 
Community 
Sports Centre 

Tottenham 
Community 
Sports 
Centre 
Charitable 
Trust 

Community 
Action Sport 

Football New: potential relocation of 
small sided AGP as part of a 
new sports centre 
development in the 
Tottenham area. AGP has 
recently been upgraded to a 
3G surface. Re-provision 
required. 

Funding to be 
determined; 
Medium 
likelihood of going 
ahead 

Woodside 
School 

Woodside 
School 

London Skolars 
RLFC 

Rugby League  New: potential development 
of rugby league/union pitch 
and ancillary facilities at 
Woodside School. 

London Skolars 
RLFC has some 
funding available 

 

 
Bull Lane Project 
Figures 2.18 and 2.19 show the location of the Bull Lane Playing Fields site in relation to existing football 
and cricket pitch sites in Haringey with ½, 1 and 2 mile catchments from Bull Lane Playing Fields marked. 
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This shows the close proximity of Bull Lane Playing Fields to Haringey, gives an indication of the catchment 

served by the site and the existing football and cricket pitch sites which are located within this catchment. 
If the Bull Lane Playing Fields site is redeveloped for football and/or cricket it will primarily serve a 
catchment covering the east (especially the north east) of Haringey. The Haringey wards likely to benefit 
particularly from any new football provision at Bull Lane Playing Fields are White Hart Lane, 
Northumberland Park, Tottenham Hale, West Green and Bruce Grove (Sub-Areas B and C). In light of the 
relative lack of high quality football pitches in Sub-Area B and particularly Sub-Area C when compared 
with Sub-Area A it is clear that the proposals for new grass football pitches, AGP and ancillary facilities at 

Bull Lane Playing Fields can potentially have a significant strategic impact on community accessible 
football provision in the east of Haringey. This is a strategically important project for Middlesex Cricket 
given that currently there are no outdoor cricket facilities in the east of Haringey. It is clear from Figure 
2.18 that there are no outdoor cricket sites in Haringey located within 2 miles of Bull Lane Playing Fields 

and therefore the impact of new. High quality cricket facilities at the site can potentially be significant for 
cricket development in this area of the borough. 
 
Figure 2.18: Distribution of All Football Pitches in Haringey (including AGPs)–Bull Lane Playing Fields 

Marked 

 
 
 
Figure 2.19: Distribution of All Cricket Pitches in Haringey – Bull Lane Playing Fields Marked 
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Changes to Playing Pitch Supply in Neighbouring Boroughs  
 
Figure 2.20 summarises the main characteristics of playing pitch supply in Haringey’s neighbouring 
boroughs and any potential future alterations to playing pitch supply. 
 
Figure 2.20: Potential Playing Pitch Supply Changes in Neighbouring Boroughs 

Local Authority 
Area 

Summary of Discussion on Playing Pitch Needs 

London Borough 
of Enfield 

 Tottenhall RG is the nearest public site in Enfield to Haringey with 4 grass pitches for hire.  

 Several sites are under consideration for new 3G pitches. The most advanced projects with grant 
applications to be determined in 2016 are at Enfield Playing Fields (central Enfield and therefore of 
limited relevance to Haringey teams) and at The College of Haringey, Enfield & North East London. 
The latter is very accessible from Haringey.  

 Enfield Council's Environment Service  has also considered Pymmes Park in Edmonton  as a potential 
site for a 3G.  This site is close to the Haringey border and with 7 grass pitches for hire. The feasibility 
of this project is under review in light of the above potential new provision.  

 Enfield Council views Bull Lane as potentially an important multi-sport site which can cater for demand 
for football and cricket from both boroughs. 

London Borough 
of Hackney 

 Hackney Marshes is the key playing pitch site for the borough, offering 64 full size football pitches, 7 
junior football pitches, 6 mini soccer pitches, 3 senior rugby league pitches, 3 senior rugby union 
pitches and 3 cricket pitches.  

 Finsbury Park in Haringey is located on the border with Hackney and, whilst not offering grass football 
pitches, attracts a high level of outdoor sporting use by Hackney residents.  

 In terms of potential future changes to the playing pitch supply, a new 3G AGP is being developed at 
Mabley Green (end of the year completion timescale) and there is potentially a new small sided (7v7 
or 9v9) AGP being developed at Stoke Newington School. 

London Borough 
of Islington 

 Finsbury Park in Haringey is located on the border with Islington and, whilst not offering grass football 
pitches, attracts a high level of outdoor sporting use by Islington residents.  

 There are a number of AGPs in Islington which are likely to be catering for some of the demand for 
football generated in Haringey.  

 Market Road has recently upgraded its football facilities and now offers 2 full size floodlit 3G AGPs 
and 3 small sided floodlit 3G AGPs. Full size 3G AGPs are also available at Whittington Park and William 
Tyndale Community Sports Pitch (which is on the FA register). 

London Borough 
of Barnet 

 Barnet has extensive public playing pitch provision with 116 football pitches, 7 rugby, 17 cricket and 
2 gaelic football available for hire from the Council. 

 To the west of Haringey the most relevant current project is the recently completed upgrade to full 
size floodlit 3G of an existing sand filled AGP at Woodhouse VIth Form College in Finchley (approx 
1.5m from the borough boundary). This pitch is likely to have very limited capacity for out of borough 
clubs as the programme includes several local Barnet based clubs for both matches and training.  

 The Council is In the process of working with Capita to commission a new PPS in line with Sport 
England’s updated methodology for these pieces of work.  

London Borough 
of Waltham 

Forest 

 The London Playing Fields Society's Douglas Eyre Sports Centre is a key football hub in Waltham Forest 
located approx. 2 miles to the east of the borough boundary with Haringey. This 33 acre site has a 
range of good quality grass pitches and a full size floodlit 3G pitch upgraded in 2012. 

 The Council's Low Hall Sports Ground is another multi pitch site for cricket and football in 
Walthamstow accessible to teams based in south east Haringey although in heavy demand from local 
clubs and teams including LOASS FC a multi team charter standard football club. 

 The Council secured planning consent in 2015 to upgrade an existing  sand filled all-weather pitch at 
the Blades & Salisbury Hall Playing Fields (2m approx. east of Haringey) to 3G with floodlights.  

 The 2011 PPS identifies deficiencies in supply for football, cricket, rugby and hockey.  
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Future Demand for Playing Pitches in Haringey 

 
In addition to considering how the supply of playing pitches in Haringey and neighbouring boroughs may 
change in the future, it is important to assess how demographic changes at the borough level are likely 
to influence future demand for particular sports amongst specific age groups. Figure 2.21 provides a 
breakdown of how Haringey’s population is projected to grow in the age groups which correspond with 
the different age groups for each of the playing pitch sports. This population growth breakdown gives an 
indication of the likely future demand for participation in playing pitch sports by different age groups and 

genders in Haringey. The sports related age groups in Haringey projected to experience the highest levels 
of population growth are: Football Youth Boys 11v11 (12-15yrs); Rugby Union Youth Boys (13-18yrs); 
Rugby League Youth & Junior Boys (12-18yrs); Rugby Union Youth Girls (13-18yrs). 
 
Figure 2.21: Population by Sports Age Group in Haringey (2015 and 2026) 

Age Group 
Current 2015 
Population 

Projected 2026 
Population 

Population 
Change (number) 

Population 
Change (%) 

Cricket Open Age Men’s (18-55yrs) 87,329 95,308 + 7,979 + 9.1 

Cricket Open Age Women’s (18-55yrs) 82,201 85,487 + 3,286 + 4.0 

Cricket Junior Boys (7-18yrs) 18,777 20,488 + 1,711 + 9.1 

Cricket Junior Girls (7-18yrs) 17,810 19,020 + 1,210 + 6.8 

Football Adult Men 11v11 (16-45yrs) 73,604 78,884 + 5,280 + 7.2 

Football Adult Women 11v11 (16-45yrs)  67,665 69,967 + 2,302 + 3.4 

Football Youth Boys 11v11 (12-15yrs) 5,997 6,815 + 818 + 13.6 

Football Youth Girls 11v11 (12-15yrs) 5,672 6,196 + 524 + 9.2 

Football Youth Boys 9v9 (10-11yrs) 3,228 3,434 + 206 + 6.4 

Football Youth Girls 9v9 (10-11yrs) 3,000 3,201 + 201 + 6.7 

Football Mini Soccer Mixed 7v7 (8-9yrs) 6,519 6,820 + 301 + 4.6 

Football Mini Soccer Mixed 5v5 (6-7yrs) 6,895 7,008 + 113 + 1.6 

Rugby League Senior Men (19-45yrs) 69,055 73,966 + 4,911 + 7.1 

Rugby League Senior Women (19-45yrs) 63,410 65,315 + 1,905 + 3.0 

Rugby League Youth & Junior Boys (12-18yrs) 10,546 11,733 + 1, 187 + 11.3 

Rugby League Junior Girls (12-18yrs) 9,928 10,849 + 921 + 9.3 

Rugby League Primary Mixed (7-11yrs) 16,113 16,927 + 814 + 5.1 

Rugby Union Senior Men (19-45yrs) 69,055 73,966 + 4,911 + 7.1 

Rugby Union Senior Women (19-45yrs) 63,410 65,315 + 1,905 + 3.0 

Rugby Union Youth Boys (13-18yrs) 9,005 10,055 + 1,050 + 11.7 

Rugby Union Youth Girls (13-18yrs) 8,451 9,311 + 860 + 10.2 

Rugby Union Mini/Midi Mixed (7-12yrs) 19,131 20,143 + 1,012 + 5.0 
Source: GLA 2014 round SHLAA-based population projections 

Assuming current team generation rates in each sport, the forecast population growth set out above will 

potentially generate demand for the following additional teams: 

 
Cricket 
Figure 2.22 shows a total of around 7 additional cricket teams (3 adult / 4 junior) by 2026. The level of 
cricket team growth anticipated can be accommodated by the existing supply of playing pitches. 
 

Figure 2.22: Future Demand - Cricket: Population Projections and Cricket Team Generation Rates 
Age Group No teams 

2014 
Pop in age 
group 2014 

Pop in age 
group 2026 

Current TGR Pop change in 
age group 

Potential change 
in team no's 

Open Age Men’s 33 87,329 95,308 2,646 7,979 +3.0 

Open Age Women’s 1 82,201 85,487 82,201 3,286 +0.0 

Junior Boys 40 18,777 20,488 469 1,711 +3.6 

Junior Girls 5 17,810 19,020 3,562 1,210 +0.3 

 
Football 

Figure 2.23 shows a total of around 16 additional football teams (5 adult / 9 youth / 2 mini) by 2026. The 
level of football team growth anticipated cannot be accommodated by the existing supply of playing 

pitches due to issues with the quality and carrying capacity. 
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Figure 2.23: Future Demand - Football: Population Projections and Football Team Generation Rates 
Age Group No. Football 

Teams 2015 
Population in 

Age Group 
2015 

Population in 
Age Group 

2026 

Current TGR Population 
Change in Age 

Group 

Potential Change 
in Football Team 

No's 

Adult male 73 73,604 78,884 1008 5280 +5.2 

Adult female 4 67,665 69,967 16,916 2302 +0.1 

Youth boys 68 9,225 10,249 136 1024 +7.5 

Youth girls 18 8,672 9,397 482 725 +1.5 

Mini Soccer 49 13,414 13,828 274 414 +1.5 

 
Rugby League 

Figure 2.24 shows a total of around 1 additional rugby league team (likely to be youth and junior boys) 

by 2026, which can be accommodated by the existing supply of playing pitches. 
 
Figure 2.24: Future Demand – Rugby League 

Age Group No. 
teams 
2014 

Population 
in age group 

2014 

Population 
in age group 

2026 

Current TGR Population 
change in age 

group 

Potential 
change in 

rugby team 
no's 

Adult Men (19-45yrs) 3 69,055 73,966 23,018 4911 +0.2 

Adult Women (19-45yrs) 1 63,410 65,315 63,410 1905 +0.03 

Youth & Junior Boys (12-18yrs) 6 10,546 11,733 1,757 1187 +0.7 

Junior Girls (12-18yrs) 1 9,928 10,849 9,928 921 +0.09 

Primary Mixed (7-11yrs) 3 16,113 16,927 5,371 814 +0.2 

 
Rugby Union 

Figure 2.25 shows that population growth alone is unlikely to generate additional rugby union teams in 
Haringey up to 2026. 
 
Figure 2.25: Future Demand – Rugby Union 

Age Group No. 
teams 
2014 

Population 
in age group 

2014 

Population 
in age group 

2026 

Current TGR Population 
change in age 

group 

Potential 
change in team 

no's 

Senior Men (19-45yrs) 3 69,055 73,966 23018.333 4911 + 0.2 

Senior Women (19-45yrs) 1 63,410 65,315 63410.000 1905 + 0.03 

Youth Boys (13-18yrs) 3 9,005 10,055 4502.500 1,050 + 0.2 

Youth Girls (13-18yrs) 0 8,451 9,311 0 860 + 0.0 

Mini/Midi Mixed (7-12yrs) 8 19,131 20,143 2391.375 1,012 + 0.4 
 

Is there 

enough 
accessible and 
secured 
community 
use provision 
to meet future 
demand? 

 

Cricket 
 
No – The falling trend in demand for formal forms of adult cricket, together with modest projected growth 
in team numbers by 2026, will mean that the existing cricket facility supply in Haringey will, in theory, be 
adequate for overall future needs (modelled to increase the number of teams at current participation rates 
by three adult and 4 junior teams). There is, however, insufficient accessible and secured provision of 
facilities in the east of the borough, where the population is predicted to grow fastest in the coming years, 

to meet future needs. Additional cricket provision, serving areas of greatest population growth, will be 
required to meet future needs up to 2026.  
  
There is also a need for free, informal cricket participation opportunities to meet future demand. There 
will be demand for more NTPs, net-systems and MUGAs equipped for cricket in accessible open spaces or 
on school sites with community access, again, based mainly in the east of the borough. The full range of 
potential sites for NTPs should be investigated and alternative format solutions considered such as indoor 

cricket nets/facilities, the conversion of redundant bowling greens into cricket practice areas and the 
potential for tape-ball formats on AGPs, MUGAs and car parks. 
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Football 

 
No – The main area of future growth is for youth and mini soccer teams. Whilst in theory pitches can 
accommodate more games of this type, the reality is that provision cannot really cope with current 
demand, due to existing drainage issues and overplay, and any growth in youth and mini will be difficult 
to accommodate at existing playing pitch sites. The relative lack of youth and mini soccer pitches in 
Haringey in comparison with demand for football at these age groups is a key issue that will have to be 
addressed during the period of this PPS. 

 
Rugby League 
 
No – The current supply of rugby league facilities in Haringey will not accommodate and allow for future 

growth planned by London Skolars RLFC. The maintenance regime needs to be improved to secure the 
current level of usage on the grass pitch at Perth Road and London Skolars RLFC would benefit from a 
review of the pricing policy for community hire of the stadium AGP at New River Sport & Fitness. 

 
It should be noted that stadium AGP at New River Sport & Fitness is an excellent resource for the future 
development of rugby league in Haringey. Whilst the AGP is a multi-use facility suitable for and used for 
football and rugby union also, its specification and quality mean that it can accommodate high levels of 
use and be a key element of rugby league playing pitch supply in Haringey up to 2026. Affordable 
community access to this AGP is a key issue and partners should focus on finding an acceptable and 

sustainable solution for all concerned which maximises community use of the AGP for rugby league. Whilst 
a review of the community hire rate would be of obvious benefit to London Skolars RLFC, it should also 
be noted that Fusion is a commercial operator and is not in a position to subsidise community use of the 
AGP due to its existing commitments to sinking fund contributions and loan repayments linked to the AGP 
and overall site development.  
 

Rugby Union 

 
No – The current supply of rugby union pitches in Haringey cannot accommodate future growth in demand 
for rugby union. The key issue is the pitch quality at existing sites and the affordability of the 3G AGP 
provision at New River Sport & Fitness (which could potentially take more pressure off the Perth Road 
pitch than is currently the case). Maintenance regimes need to be improved to secure the current and 
future levels of usage on the grass pitches at the New River Sport & Fitness Perth Road pitch and Downhills 
Park. Consideration should be given to drainage solutions and floodlighting options (at Perth Road) in 

order to increase the carrying capacity of the grass rugby pitches in Haringey and improve their flexibility 
as rugby union training and match venues.   
It should be noted that the IRB / World Rugby 22 compliant stadium AGP at New River Sport & Fitness is 
an excellent resource for the future development of rugby union in Haringey. Whilst the AGP is a multi-
use facility suitable for and used for football and rugby league also, its specification and quality mean that 
it can accommodate high levels of use and be a key element of rugby union playing pitch supply in 

Haringey up to 2026. Affordable community access to this AGP is a key issue and partners should focus 
on finding an acceptable and sustainable solution for all concerned which maximises community use of 
the AGP for rugby union. Whilst a review of the community hire rate would be of obvious benefit to 
Haringey Rhinos RFC, it should also be noted that Fusion is a commercial operator and is not in a position 
to subsidise community use of the AGP due to its existing commitments to sinking fund contributions and 
loan repayments linked to the AGP and overall site development.  

 
What is the 
overall quality 
level? 

 
Quality of Playing Pitches  
 
Figures 2.26 – 2.31 show the quality ratings for the playing pitches and ancillary facilities at each of the 
cricket, football, rugby league and rugby union sites under review in Haringey. The quality ratings are 
based on the findings of non-technical visual quality assessments undertaken in-season for each sport. 
 

Cricket  

Figure 2.26 shows that the quality of existing cricket pitch sites in Haringey is very good, with only 1 
site rated as ‘standard’ (just below the threshold for ‘good’). The quality of ancillary facilities (pavilion 
and changing rooms) at cricket pitch sites in Haringey is also very good on the whole. 
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Figure 2.26: Mean Quality Score – Cricket Sites in Haringey 

Site Mean Quality Score 
(Rating and %) 

Ancillary Facility Quality Score 

Alexandra Park 
(Alexandra) 

Good (83%) Good (100%) 

Crouch End Cricket Club 
(Muswell Hill) 

Good (94%) Good (100%) 

Fortismere School 
(Fortis Green) 

Good N/A – not assessed 

Highgate Cricket & Lawn Tennis Club 
(Muswell Hill) 

Good (85%) Good (100%) 

Highgate Wood 
(Highgate) 

Good N/A – not assessed 

Mallinson Sports Centre – Highgate 
School (Highgate) 

Good (94%) Good (100%) 

North London Cricket Club 
(Crouch End) 

Standard (78%) 
  

Standard (80%) 

North Middlesex Cricket Club 
(Muswell Hill)  

Good (94%) Good (100%) 

St Aloysius College’s Playing Fields 
(Crouch End) 

Good (100%) Good (100%) 

The Hornsey Cricket Club 
(Crouch End) 

Good (94%) Good (100%) 

 
Football 

Figure 2.27 shows the quality of grass football pitches and ancillary facilities at football pitch sites in 
Haringey. Whilst 45% of football pitches in Haringey were rated as good in the 2014/15 season, the 
remaining 55% were rated as standard or poor (21% of all pitches were rated as standard and 34% 
were rated as poor). These findings suggest that on the whole the football pitch stock in Haringey is of 

average quality, with some very good pitches as well as some very poor pitches available to the 
community.  
 
Figure 2.27: Mean Quality Score – Football Sites in Haringey  

Site Mean Quality Score 
(Good/Standard/Poor) 

Ancillary Facility Quality Score 

Albert Road RG (5 pitches) Good/Poor Standard 

Alexandra Park (5 pitches) Good/Standard/Poor Standard 

Bruce Castle Park (1 pitch) Standard Standard 

Channing School (1 pitch) Good N/A – not accessible 

Chestnuts RG (1 pitch) Poor N/A – not available 

Coldfall Primary School (3 pitches) Good N/A – not accessible 

Down Lane Park (4 pitches) Poor Poor 

Downhills Park (1 pitch) Poor Poor 

Fortismere School (3 pitches) Good N/A – not accessible 

Frederick Knight SG (4 pitches) Good Standard  

Haringey Borough FC (1 pitch) Good Good 

Highgate Wood (2 pitches) Standard Poor 

Highgate Wood Sec School (1 pitch) Standard N/A – not accessible 

Lordship RG – Broadwater Farm 
Community Centre (2 pitches) 

Standard Standard 

Mallinson Sports Centre (Highgate 
School) (8 pitches) 

Good 
 

N/A – not accessible 

Markfield Park (3 pitches) Good Standard  

Muswell Hill Playing Fields (9 pitches) Poor Poor 

New River Sport & Fitness (7 pitches) Poor/Standard Standard  

St Aloysius College PF (4 pitches) Good Good 
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White Hart Lane RG (3 pitches) Poor Poor 

Woodside High School (2 pitches) Poor N/A – not accessible 
 

Figure 2.28 breaks down the football pitch quality ratings by FA pitch size. Youth football pitches were 
most likely to be rated as good (62%) whilst mini soccer pitches were least likely to be rated as good 
(31%). Adult pitch quality closely reflects the overall picture in Haringey, with a fairly even split between 

good and poor pitches. The relative lack of good quality mini soccer pitches may be a reflection of their 
position on the site in question (i.e. on the periphery of main pitches) and of the maintenance regime in 
place for these pitches (i.e. they may not be given the same level of priority for maintenance as larger 
pitches).  
 
Figure 2.28: Quality of Football Pitches in Haringey by FA Pitch Size* 

Pitch Quality  Mini  
(5v5/7v7) 

Youth 
(7v7/9v9) 

Youth  
(11v11) 

Adult  
(11v11) 

Total 

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Good 5 31% 8 62% 4 57% 16 45% 33 45% 

Standard 7 44% 1 0% 1 14% 6 22% 15 21% 

Poor 4 25% 5 38% 2 29% 14 33% 25 34% 

Total 16 100% 14 100% 7 100% 36 100% 73 100% 
* Includes AGPs on FA register.  
 

AGPs 
Figure 2.29 shows that the quality of full size AGPs in Haringey is mixed. Whilst there are some good 
quality full size AGPs in Haringey, there are also some very poor facilities. On the whole there is a lack of 

good quality full size AGPs in Haringey, particularly floodlit 3G provision. Community access to existing 
AGPs is also limited by the location of most pitches on school sites and a lack of floodlighting at some 
sites. It should be noted that The FA recommends that full size AGPs suitable for senior age groups should 

be 100mx64m in size (excluding run-offs). AGPs with smaller dimensions have been included in the full 
size list on the basis that they were included within Sport England Facilities Planning Model (FPM) 
assessment of AGPs in Haringey and are used for training purposes by Haringey based football clubs. 
 
Figure 2.29: Mean Quality Score – Football Sites in Haringey – Full Size AGPs 

Site Mean Quality Score 
(% and Rating) 

Fortismere School (sand - no lights) Good 

Gladesmore School (sand - no lights) Poor (53%)  

Highgate Wood Sec School (3G) Good (92%) 

Hornsey School for Girls (sand - no lights) Poor (52%) 

Malinson Sports Centre - Highgate School 
(sand - no lights) 

Good (98%) 

New River Sport & Fitness (3G x 2) Good (100%) 

Northumberland Park School  (sand) Poor (47%) 

St Thomas More Catholic School (3G) Standard 

Woodside High School (sand - no lights) Standard (75%) 
 

Rugby League  
Figure 2.30 shows that the quality of the single grass pitch used for rugby league at New River Sport & 
Fitness (Perth Road) is standard (adequate maintenance and adequate natural drainage) whilst the 3G 
AGP at New River Sport & Fitness used by London Skolars RLFC is rated as good. The ancillary facilities 

at both sites are rated as good. It should be noted that the consultation process revealed that the Perth 
Road pitch is being heavily used for both rugby league and rugby union, and for 3 months of the year for 
both codes of rugby. 

 
Figure 2.30: Mean Quality Score – Rugby League pitch sites in Haringey 

Site Pitch Quality Score 
(Maintenance and Drainage) 

Ancillary Facility Quality Score 

New River Sport & Fitness  
(Perth Road pitch) 

M1/D1 Good 
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New River Sport & Fitness 
(Stadium AGP) 

100% (Good)  
 

Good 

*M2 (good maintenance) and D3 (pipe and slit drained) is highest pitch quality rating for rugby league. 
 

 
Rugby Union 
Figure 2.31 shows that the quality of the rugby union pitch at Downhills Park is poor whilst the Perth Road 
pitch at New River Sport & Fitness is rated as standard (adequate maintenance and adequate natural 

drainage). As noted above, the Perth Road pitch is being heavily used. The ancillary facilities are standard 
at Downhills Park and good at New River Sport & Fitness (Perth Road). 

 
Figure 2.31: Mean Quality Score – Rugby Union pitch sites in Haringey 

Site Mean Quality Score 
(Maintenance and Drainage) 

Ancillary Facility Quality Score 

Downhills Park Poor 
 
Pitch not marked out at time of visit; 
assessment based on quality of site of 
proposed pitch. 

Standard 

New River Sport & Fitness  
(Perth Road pitch) 

M1/D1 Good  

New River Sport & Fitness 
(Stadium AGP) 

100% (Good)  
 

Good 

*M2 (good maintenance) and D3 (pipe and slit drained) is highest pitch quality rating for rugby union. 
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3. Scenario Testing 
 

As part of the strategy development process a number of scenarios have been considered 
and discussed by the Steering Group. These have been looked at in relation to setting the 
priorities for investment detailed in Section 5 below.  
 

What if? Potential Impact on Supply/Demand Balance 

The status quo in 
maintained with 
regards to playing 
pitch provision 
and maintenance 

(General) 

The scenario of continuing with the status quo is not tenable due to a number of factors. 
Existing playing pitch provision in Haringey for football, rugby league and rugby union is 
not sufficient to meet demand. The quality of these playing pitches also needs to be 
improved as a number of pitches are currently being overplayed (being used more than 
the recommended carrying capacity given their quality level). Future growth in demand for 

playing pitch sports resulting from population growth will put increasing pressure on the 

playing pitch stock and without action to enhance maintenance regimes and improve the 
quality of pitches this will result in continuing overplay of pitches and declining pitch quality 
ratings.  
 

New NTPs are 

provided at Bull 
Lane to cater for 
demand for 
casual/informal 
participation 
opportunities in 
the east of 

Haringey 

(Cricket specific) 

The provision of 2-3 new NTPs as part of the wider redevelopment of Bull Lane Playing 

Fields for community sport is a priority project for Middlesex Cricket. If the project goes 
ahead it can potentially provide much needed cricket facilities for residents in the east of 
Haringey (Sub-Areas B and C) where there is currently no cricket playing pitch provision 
whatsoever. There is clearly no current need for additional traditional cricket club sites in 
Haringey but facilities suitable for more casual forms of the game are desperately needed 
in the east of the borough, particularly given the significant population growth projected 
for this area. If the Bull Lane Playing Fields project goes ahead it will potentially lead to the 

establishment of a new junior cricket club in the east of the borough. The site will also be 

able to host short format league, junior competitions and festivals, and the Middlesex 
Seaxe Communities Programme. 
 

AGP hub sites for 

football are 
developed in each 
of the 3 sub-areas 
and grass pitches 
are no longer 
marked out at 
some of the poor 

quality playing 
pitch sites 
(Football specific) 

A number of football pitch sites in Haringey have a small number of poor quality pitches 

with limited capacity to accommodate games and are currently being heavily overused. For 
example, based on the pitch quality scores presented above the football pitches at Bruce 
Castle Park, Chestnuts Recreation Ground, Down Lane Park, Downhills Park and White Hart 
Lane Recreation Ground are all being overplayed. The 4 adult pitches, 3 youth pitches and 
3 mini soccer pitches across these 5 sites were accommodating 36 games per week in the 
2014/15 season, 22 more than the recommended capacity of 12 games based on the 
quality of these pitches. Effective maintenance of the pitches at these sites is made difficult 

by high levels of formal and casual use, which damages the playing surface, as well as the 
Council’s limited pitch maintenance budget, which is spread across a number of sites. 
Figure 3.1 shows the capacity v usage position at the 5 sites in question. 

 
Figure 3.1: Poor Quality / Overplayed Football Sites 

Site Pitch 
Numbers 

Pitch Rating Capacity Use RAG Home teams where 
appropriate 

Bruce Castle 
Park 
(Sub-Area B) 

1 Youth Standard 2 4  Casual use and team 
training only 

Chestnuts 
Recreation 
Ground 
(Sub-Area C) 

1 Adult Poor 1 N/A  Casual use and team 
training only 

Down Lane 
Park 
(Sub-Area C) 
 

1 Adult 
1 Youth 
2 Mini 

Poor 
Poor 
Poor 

1 
1 
4 

3 
9 
6 

 Chettlecourt Rangers 
Youth FC, Park View FC & 
Whitestar Youth FC. 
Growing local population 
and new Free School in the 
area likely to increase 
usage significantly. 
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Downhills 
Park 
(Sub-Area C) 
 
 

1 Youth Poor 1 4   

White Hart 
Lane 
Recreation 
Ground 
(Sub-Area B) 

2 Adult 
1 Mini 

Poor 
Poor 

2 
2 

6 
4 

 Arachne FC, Hackney FC, 
London Romans FC, The 
Wilberforce Wanderers 
AFC, White Hart Lane FC & 
Woodside FC 

 

One potential solution to this issue is to stop marking out football pitches at these sites 
and make them available solely for informal/causal use and training (the sites in question 
already attract high levels of informal/casual use, which will only increase with the 
population growth projected for the east of Haringey). This approach would include cutting 
the grass at these sites whilst not erecting goalposts, not marking out pitches and not 

undertaking any formal pitch maintenance work. This approach is already in place at Bruce 
Castle Park, Chestnuts Recreation Ground and Priory Park. In addition a regulatory regime 
and minimal charge could be introduced for formal club football training at these sites. 
 
This would mean a need to accommodate the following matches at other suitable sites: 

 Sub-Area B: 6 adult; 4 youth; 4 mini 

 Sub- Area C: 3 adult; 13 youth; 6 mini 
 
Having fewer small, poor quality football pitch sites to maintain and mark in Sub-Areas B 

and C would allow the Council to focus its maintenance resources on a smaller number of 
priority sites (Albert Road Recreation Ground, Markfield Park, Muswell Hill Playing Fields), 
potentially raising the quality level of the pitches at these sites and increasing their carrying 
capacities. The FA supports a hub-site approach to community football provision where 

possible and the development of a football hub-site in each of the 3 sub-areas in Haringey 
could potentially cater for the displaced demand if poor quality pitches are no longer 
marked at some of the park sites. One option is the development of full size 3G AGPs to 
complement grass football pitches at the following sites: 

 Sub Area A: Muswell Hill Playing Fields 
 Sub-Area B: Bull Lane Playing Fields  
 Sub-Area C: Gladesmore Community School (upgrade the existing AGP to floodlit 

3G and convert the redundant bowls green at the neighbouring Markfield Park into 
an all-weather multi use pitch suitable for mini and youth football training and 
other sports) 

 
The Muswell Hill AGP would (a) provide additional training and match capacity at the site; 
and (b) help to take the pressure off the grass pitches at the site, thereby increasing their 

quality and associated carrying capacities. The grass pitches at Muswell Hill Playing Fields 
are currently rated as poor, are being heavily overused and would benefit from 
complementary AGP provision. The project would benefit two of the largest football clubs 
in the borough – Crouch End Vampires FC and Alexandra Park Football Club. It could also 
potentially relieve some of the pressure on the grass football pitches at Alexandra Park by 
providing the club with access to a high quality 3G AGP for use by its youth sections.  
 

A new AGP at Bull Lane Playing Fields would primarily serve Sub-Area B and would be able 
to cater for the displaced demand from White Hart Lane Recreation Ground if football 
pitches are no longer marked at these sites. 
 
An upgraded AGP at Gladesmore Community School and new small sided training pitch at 

Markfield Park bowls green would cater for the displaced demand from Down Lane Park 
and Downhills Park if football pitches are no longer marked at these sites. The need for a 

new 3G AGP in this location is clear given the significant population growth projected for 
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What if? Potential Impact on Supply/Demand Balance 

South Tottenham in particular. Consideration has been given to the potential development 
of a new 3G AGP at Markfield Park but planning constraints associated with this site and 
the need to retain the good quality grass football pitches at the site make upgrading the 
existing AGP at Gladesmore Community School, providing an all-weather multi use pitch 
in place of the Markfield Park bowls green and improving community access to this facility 
the more viable options for this area of the borough. 

 

Potential AGP 
pipeline projects 
go ahead 
(Football specific) 

There are a number of potential AGP development/improvement projects which The FA and 
Football Foundation are aware of in Haringey. Sport England’s FPM analysis suggests a 
need for 4-5 additional AGPs in Haringey to meet current levels of unmet demand for this 
facility type. Assuming that the priority football hub-site projects at Muswell Hill Playing 

Fields, Bull Lane Playing Fields and Gladesmore Community School go ahead, there would 
remain a need for 1-2 more 3G AGPs in Haringey (and potentially more to meet the needs 
of a rapidly growing population, particularly in the east of the borough). 
 
The needs analysis has identified a clear need for additional full size, floodlit 3G AGPs in 
Haringey which are accessible to the community and suitable for both training and league 
games. Potential new 3G AGP projects which could improve the quality of community 

accessible football pitch provision in Haringey include: 
 New full size 3G AGP at Alexandra Park. 
 New full size 3G AGP at Haringey Borough Football Club. 
 New full size 3G AGP at St Aloysius College Playing Fields. 
 Replacement of sand filled 3G AGP at Northumberland Park Community School with 

new full size 3G AGP. 
 

If these projects go ahead it will not only significantly improve the quality of playing pitches 
available in Haringey for training and league games, but also take some of the pressure of 
the existing grass pitch supply across the borough and potentially lead to higher grass pitch 
quality ratings. This is particularly the case for the proposed 3G at Alexandra Park given 
the large number of teams the club fields and the central location of this park. 
  

50% of all mini 
soccer (5 v 5 and 
7v 7) and youth 
football (9 v 9 and 
11v11) 
competitive 

games are 
transferred onto 
3G FA registered 

pitches to reduce 
the overplay 
issues at grass 
pitch sites in 

Haringey 
(Football specific) 

Mini Soccer (5v5 and 7v7) 
In the 2014/15 season there were 56 mini soccer teams playing 5v5 and 7v7 football in 
Haringey. In the same season there were are a total of 14 grass mini soccer pitches 
marked out in Haringey. If we assume that each of the 56 mini soccer teams uses one of 
the 16 pitches in Haringey every weekend for competitive games this averages out at 3.5 
mini soccer games per pitch per weekend. This scenario test is based on the following 

assumptions: 
 28 mini soccer competitive games (50%) in Haringey are transferred to 3G AGPs. 
 The games are played during a 5 hour peak time slot (Sunday AM 09:00 – 14:00). 

 A full size 3G AGP can accommodate 4 mini soccer 5v5 competitive game 
simultaneously. 

 A full size 3G AGP can accommodate 2 mini soccer 7v7 competitive game 
simultaneously. 

 A mini soccer competitive game requires a 1 hour slot. 
 
Each 3G AGP would be able to accommodate a maximum of 20 mini soccer 5v5 competitive 
games or 10 mini soccer 7v7 competitive games during the peak period. Assuming an equal 
split between 5v5 and 7v7 games this means that 1 3G AGP could accommodate on average 
15 mini soccer games within this peak period slot. On this basis 2 full size 3G AGPs would 

be required to accommodate the 28 mini soccer games in Haringey, with some spare 
capacity to allow for longer booking slots and growth in the number of teams and games.  
 
The remaining 28 mini soccer competitive games could be accommodated by the existing 

14 grass mini soccer pitches in Haringey. Transferring 50% of games to 3G AGPs would 
relieve pressure on the grass mini soccer pitches, meaning that they would each have to 
accommodate an average of 2 games per weekend and allowing more time to rest the 
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pitches and improve their quality. In order to meet the FA guidelines for supporting 2 
games per week these grass pitches would be expected to have a ‘poor’ quality rating as 
a minimum.  
 
It should be noted that this scenario is based on all mini soccer competitive 
games taking place on a single morning (Sunday) per week. If the fixtures were 

spread across Saturday and Sunday, the 28 matches could theoretically be 
accommodated by 1 full size 3G AGP.  
 
Youth Football (7v7, 9v9 and 11v11) 
In the 2014/15 season there were 85 youth football teams playing 7v7, 9v9 and 11v11 

football in Haringey. In the same season there were are a total of 21 grass youth football 
pitches marked out in Haringey. If we assume that each of the 85 mini soccer teams uses 

one of the 21 pitches in Haringey every weekend for competitive games this averages out 
at 4 youth football games per pitch per weekend. 
 
This scenario test is based on the following assumptions: 

 43 youth football competitive games (50%) in Haringey are transferred to 3G AGPs. 
 The games are played during a 5 hour peak time slot (Sunday AM 09:00 – 14:00). 

 A full size 3G AGP can accommodate 2 7v7 youth football competitive game 
simultaneously. 

 A full size 3G AGP can accommodate 2 9v9 youth football competitive game 
simultaneously. 

 A full size 3G AGP can accommodate 1 11v11 youth football competitive game 
simultaneously. 

 A youth football competitive game requires a 1.5 hour slot. 

 
Each 3G AGP would be able to accommodate a maximum of 6 youth football 7v7 
competitive games, 6 youth football 9v9 competitive games or 3 youth football 11v11 
games during the peak period. Assuming an equal split between 7v7, 9v9 and 11v11 games 
this means that 1 3G AGP could accommodate on average 5 youth football games within 
this peak period slot. On this basis 9 full size 3G AGPs would be required to accommodate 
the 43 youth football games in Haringey, with some spare capacity to allow for longer 

booking slots and growth in the number of teams and games.  
 
The remaining 42 competitive games could be accommodated by the existing 21 grass mini 
soccer pitches in Haringey. Transferring 50% of games to 3G AGPs would relieve pressure 
on the grass mini soccer pitches, meaning that they would each have to accommodate an 
average of 2 games per weekend and allowing more time to rest the pitches and improve 

their quality. In order to meet the FA guidelines for supporting 2 games per week these 

grass pitches would be expected to have a ‘standard’ quality rating as a minimum. 
 
It should be noted that this scenario is based on all youth football competitive 
games taking place on a single morning (Sunday) per week. If the fixtures were 
spread across Saturday and Sunday, the 43 matches could theoretically be 
accommodated by 4 full size 3G AGP.  

 

Crouch End 
Vampires Football 
Club and 
Alexandra Park 

Football Club 
transfer all of 
their mini soccer 

and youth football 
(5v5, 7v7 and 
9v9) games and 

How many 3G AGPs would the two clubs require access to in order to meet their mini soccer 
and youth football competitive match requirements? 
 
In total the 2 clubs had 44 mini soccer and youth football teams between them playing 

in Haringey in the 2014/15 season. The majority of these teams (29) currently play on 
Sunday mornings, with 15 of Alexandra Park Football Club’s teams playing on Saturday 
mornings. 28 of the teams play on small sided pitches (5v5, 7v7 and 9v9). 

 
This scenario test is based on the following assumptions: 

 28 competitive games (5v5, 7v7 and 9v9) transferred to 3G AGPs. 
 All teams play at their home site. 
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training onto 3G 
AGPs 
(Football specific) 

 The games are played during a 5 hour peak time slot (Sunday AM 09:00 – 14:00). 
 A full size 3G AGP can accommodate: 

o 4 mini soccer 5v5 competitive games simultaneously. 
o 2 mini soccer 7v7 competitive games simultaneously. 
o 2 mini soccer 9v9 competitive games simultaneously. 

 A mini soccer competitive game requires a 1 hour slot. 

Based on the above assumptions 1 full size 3G AGP can accommodate the following number 
of games within the allocated time slot: 
 

Age Group Games to Play Games per Hour 
Accommodated 

Hours Required AGPs required 

Mini Soccer (5v5) 7 4 2 3 

Mini Soccer (7v7) 11 2 6 

Youth Football (9v9) 10 2 5 

 
Pitch  09:00 – 10:00 10:00 – 11:00 11:00 – 12:00 12:00 – 13:00 13:00 – 14:00 

AGP 1 4 x 5v5 4 x 5v5 2 x 7v7 2 x 7v7 2 x 7v7 

AGP 2 2 x 7v7 2 x 7v7 2 x 7v7 2 x 9v9 2 x 9v9 

AGP 3 2 x 9v9 2 x 9v9 2 x 9v9 11v11 11v11 

 
Therefore for all of the mini soccer and youth football competitive games across both clubs 
to be accommodated by 3G AGPs on a single morning, 3 full size 3G AGPs would be 
required. 
 

London Skolars 

RLFC/London 
Rhinos RFC find 
another suitable 
site to take some 

of the pressure off 
the grass pitch at 
New River Sport & 
Fitness/Perth 
Road 
(Rugby League 
and Rugby Union 

specific) 

There is a potential future scenario whereby London Skolars RLFC and/or Haringey Rhinos 

RFC find another suitable site in Haringey for training/matches. This would potentially have 
an impact on use of the AGP/grass rugby pitches at New River Sport & Fitness/Perth Road 
by allowing the overplayed grass pitch at Perth Road to recover and benefit from an 
enhanced maintenance regime. London Skolars RLFC is actively looking for another suitable 

site in order to expand its youth offer in particular. The club is keen to continue to use the 
New River Sport & Fitness facilities for its adult teams but requires access to additional 
pitch capacity for junior training and matches. If London Skolars RLFC and/or Haringey 
Rhinos RFC can find another suitable site for rugby league/rugby union it may have a knock 
on effect on use of the Perth Road grass pitch at New River Sport & Fitness. London Skolars 
RLFC and Haringey Rhinos RFC currently share this grass pitch and both clubs have 
reported difficulties with the current arrangement and the needs assessments found that 

the pitch is being overused. If London Skolars RLFC can secure another suitable site there 
is potential for the club to grow its junior section further whilst potentially reducing the 
pressure on the Perth Road pitch at New River Sport & Fitness and allowing it more time 

to recover during the summer months (benefitting Haringey Rhinos RFC). London Skolars 
RLFC is in discussions over the possibility of developing and getting access to facilities at 
Woodside High School and would ideally like access to a grass pitch or 3G pitch suitable 
for rugby league. Drainage works would likely be required at Woodside High School to 

provide a grass rugby pitch at the site. The potential for rugby league/rugby union use of 
any new AGP/grass pitches developed at Bull Lane Playing Fields should also be assessed 
as part of the forthcoming feasibility testing exercise. The onus is on the clubs to work with 
partners to find a suitable site and demonstrate the community benefit of the club’s 
involvement in any multi-sport solution at Bull Lane Playing Fields. 
 

Additional 
training and 
match capacity is 
introduced at the 

New River Sport & 
Fitness Perth 

Road pitch 
through the 

Currently there is a lack of flexible, floodlit playing pitches suitable for rugby union and 
rugby league training in Haringey. In addition to the potential scenario of finding new sites 
suitable for rugby league and rugby union in Haringey, there is scope to increase the 
capacity of New River Sport & Fitness/Perth Road to meet the training and match needs of 

Haringey Rhinos RFC and London Skolars RLFC. The potential future options for the site 
include installing floodlights on the existing grass pitch at Perth Road and/or providing a 

new grass rugby league/union pitch (potentially floodlit) at the Perth Road site. 
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installation of 
floodlights and/or 
the provision of 
an additional 
grass rugby 
league/rugby 

union pitch 
(Rugby League 
and Rugby Union 
specific) 

Haringey Rhinos RFC and London Skolars RLFC would benefit from access to floodlit grass 
pitches or suitable floodlit AGP provision. The introduction of floodlighting on the Perth 
Road grass pitch at New River Sport & Fitness would allow more flexible use of the pitch 
for training on winter evenings. It should however be noted that this pitch is already being 
overplayed so any solution which increases usage without addressing required 
improvements to maintenance and drainage will be detrimental to pitch quality and 

participation experience. With this in mind the installation of floodlights on the existing 
Perth Road pitch should only be considered as part of a wider strategy of increasing the 
supply of high quality rugby league/union playing pitches in Haringey to ensure that it does 
not result in greater use of an already overplayed pitch. 
 

There is also scope to provide an additional grass rugby league/union pitch at Perth Road. 
Discussions are ongoing between partners about the deliverability of this option, which 

could include floodlighting to make the pitch suitable for mid-week training. There is a 
growing acceptance amongst the clubs in Haringey that floodlit grass training pitches are 
a more affordable long term solution for juniors. 
 
 

Additional 
community use 
can be secured at 
certain sites 
(General) 

Cricket 
The vast majority of cricket pitch provision in Haringey is on community club sites. Some 
of the clubs have plans to enhance the facilities on their existing sites but there is little 
demand for access to other cricket sites which do not have secured community access 
currently. The existing cricket sites in Haringey which could potentially cater for community 
use in the future are Fortismere School and St Aloysius College’s Playing Fields. North 
London Cricket Club and North Middlesex Cricket Club have also expressed an interest in a 

piece of land owned by the London Borough of Haringey (as an education asset) which is 
part of the Highgate Wood Secondary School site (Montenotte Road, N8 8RN). This would 
allow the clubs to expand their school outreach and other community projects in 
partnership with Middlesex County Cricket Board. 
 
Football 

From a football perspective the priority is improving community access to high quality AGP 
sites (preferably floodlit 3G AGPs) on school sites. Sport England’s FPM research suggests 
that there is potential to increase community use of AGPs in Haringey during the peak 
period and floodlighting solutions at a number of AGPs across the borough would enable 
increased community use after school hours. The grass pitch sites across the borough are 
very well used, with only the grass pitches on school sites potentially able to accommodate 
additional matches.  

 

A site outside the 

borough that 
caters for 
significant 
demand is no 

longer available 
(General) 

Cricket 

North London Cricket Club has 5 teams that play outside of Haringey in Walthamstow 
(London Borough of Waltham Forest). If the club’s access to this out of borough site ends 
there is a possibility that these teams would need to use pitches within Haringey. However, 
if the club’s Ferme Park site were brought into full use for cricket there is a future possibility 

that these games can be accommodated on the club’s home ground. 
 
Football 
Hackney Marshes is the main grass football pitch site in Haringey’s neighbouring boroughs 
which caters for significant demand for football. Any loss of access to pitches at this site 
could result in increasing demand for use of the grass pitches at sites in Haringey. 

 

There is a 
reduction in 
maintenance 

budgets for some 
sites 

(General) 

This scenario is a real risk both for the Council maintained sites (as a consequence of 
financial pressures on local government) and for sites maintained by academy schools and 
by community clubs.   
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Cricket 
The quality of cricket facilities in Haringey is very good and all sites are maintained by clubs 
or schools. A reduction in maintenance budgets would have a negative impact on the 
quality of the cricket pitches at these sites but this is not a major risk given that the clubs 
are well established and run. The focus should be on continuing the existing maintenance 
regimes at cricket sites in Haringey. 

 
Football 
A reduction in maintenance budgets is a major risk to the football pitch supply in Haringey 
given that a number of pitches are already rated as poor and are being overplayed. 
Projected population growth, particularly in the east of the borough, will place increasing 

pressure on football pitches in Haringey and reduced maintenance is likely to result in 
poorer pitch quality, reduced pitch carrying capacities, an increase in fixture cancellations 

and more demand for football going unmet. Securing maintenance budgets at the main 
multi-pitch sites is a leading priority, for example at Albert Road Recreation Ground 
(Haringey Council), Alexandra Park (Alexandra Park and Palace Charitable Trust), Frederick 
Knight Sports Ground (Community Action Sport), Markfield Park (Haringey Council), 
Muswell Hill Playing Fields (Haringey Council) and New River Sport & Fitness (Fusion).  
 

Rugby League and Rugby Union 
The dual use Perth Road Pitch at New River Sport & Fitness is already being overplayed so 
any reduction in maintenance is likely to result in the pitch becoming unplayable. The same 
is true of the rugby union pitch at Downhills Park, which is also used for Gaelic football. 
Given that there are only a small number of playing pitches used for rugby league and 
rugby union in Haringey it is essential that the quality of existing provision is safeguarded 
through appropriate maintenance. The loss of any of the existing rugby league or rugby 

union pitches in Haringey due to lack of maintenance would be extremely detrimental to 
the development of these sports given the lack of alternative facilities within the borough. 
 

A significant 
increase in 

demand will be 
located in a 
particular part of 
the study area 
(General) 

Housing development and regeneration in the east of Haringey will significantly increase 
demand for access to playing pitches in this area of the borough. The Tottenham area – 

particularly Northumberland Park and White Hart Lane – is projected to experience the 
most pronounced population growth up to 2026, with 10,000 new homes proposed for the 
area as part of the Tottenham Area Action Plan.  
 
The Needs Assessments have shown a lack of cricket pitches of any type in the east of the 
borough, and the proposals for new NTPs at Bull Lane Playing Fields will potentially go 
some way towards addressing this issue.  

 
As discussed previously, a number of the Council managed and maintained grass football 

pitches in the east of the borough are poor quality and heavily overplayed for both formal 
matches and casual use. The level of usage at these sites will increase significantly up to 
2026 and consideration needs to be given to more sustainable long term solutions such as 
the development of high quality, floodlit, full size 3G AGPs at available priority sites such 
as Bull Lane Playing Fields and Gladesmore Community School (or nearby). There is also 

potential to meet the training needs of some football clubs (particularly those with mini 
and youth teams) through the development of more all-weather floodlit training facilities. 
Whilst the FA’s preference is for training to take place on grass or 3G surfaces where 
possible, there is scope to meet some of the demand for training facilities amongst football 
clubs in Haringey through the provision of additional AGPs of varying sizes. For example, 
the proposed conversion of the Basketball court at Down Lane Park into floodlit all-weather 

AGP as part of the Down Lane Masterplan will enhance the football training facilities 
available to the community in the south east of Haringey. 
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4. Policy Recommendations  
 

4.1 Introduction 
 
This section of the Playing Pitch Strategy sets out a number of overarching policy 
recommendations that the Steering Group and the London Borough of Haringey will apply 
over the duration of this strategy to ensure this essential planning document continues to 
play a leading role in the on-going provision of high quality facilities for outdoor sport and 

can meet the needs and demands highlighted throughout this document.  
 
The policies contained within this strategy are in line with and provide support to the 
following Strategic Policies within Haringey’s Local Plan: 

 Chapter 6: Safer for All – Strategic Policy 13: Open Space and Biodiversity 
 Chapter 7: Healthier People with a Better Quality of Life – Strategic Policy 15: Culture 

and Leisure  

 
Strategic Policy 13 from the Haringey’s Local Plan is of direct relevance to the PPS: 
 SP13: New development shall protect and improve Haringey’s parks and open spaces. 

All new development shall: 
o Protect and enhance, and when and where possible, extend the existing 

boundaries of the borough’s Green Belt, designated Metropolitan Open Land, 
designated Open Spaces, Green Chains, allotments, river corridors and other 

open spaces from inappropriate development; 
o Provide amenity space in accordance with the Council’s Open Space and 

Recreational Standards Supplementary Planning Document (SPD); 
o Manage the impact of such new developments in areas adjacent to designated 

open space; 
o Secure improvements, enhancement and management in both quality and 

access to existing green spaces; 
o Seek on-site or financial contributions towards open space from new 

developments as set out in the Open Space and Recreational Standards SPD; 
o Seek to secure opportunities for additional publicly accessible open space 

especially in those identified areas of Open Space deficiency e.g. in the east of 
the borough where the quality and amount of provision is poorer as set out in 
the Council’s Open Space and Recreational Standards SPD; and 

o Conserve the historic significance of the borough’s designated historic parks and 
gardens. 

 
Strategic Policy 13 contributes to the spatial aspects of the following priorities in Haringey’s 
Sustainable Community Strategy: 

o Provide award winning parks and open spaces; 
o Protect the natural environment; 

o Give greater opportunities to live a healthier lifestyle; and 
o Manage our environmental resources more effectively. 

 
Strategic Policy 15 from the Haringey’s Local Plan is also of direct relevance to the PPS: 
 SP15: The Council will safeguard and foster the borough’s existing recreational and 

sporting facilities through: 

o The protection and enhancement of sporting and leisure facilities in areas of 
deficiency; and  

o The dual use of the borough’s cultural assets, such as land and buildings to meet 
the needs of local communities, for example meeting space, arts and leisure 
activities, opportunities for recreation and sport. 

 

Strategic Policy 15 contributes to the spatial aspects of the following priorities in Haringey’s 

Sustainable Community Strategy: 
o Provide even better cultural, leisure and shopping opportunities; 
o Promote community cohesion; and 
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o Improve supporting facilities, services and infrastructure. 
 

Haringey Council wishes to ensure that community, cultural and leisure facilities are provided 
to meet local needs. As such, SP15 sets out Haringey’s continued approach to protecting 
and fostering inclusive communities by supporting the borough’s cultural heritage and 
sporting facilities. 
 
Any development proposals that would result in the loss of community, leisure and cultural 
facilities must be accompanied by an assessment which clearly shows the facility or land to 

be surplus to requirements. As a minimum the assessment must evaluate the quantity and 
quality of existing facilities in the locality and assess the need and value to the community. 
The views of the local community on any loss must be sought as part of this assessment. 

 
This PPS provides a robust evidence base for outdoor sports facility needs across the whole 
of the London Borough of Haringey and meets the needs of the above strategic policies 
through an assessment of supply which evaluates the quantity and quality of existing 

facilities in the locality and an assessment of need and value of these facilities to the 
community. Playing pitches in Haringey are a significant element of the borough’s open 
space and recreational/sporting facilities offer, and this PPS provides a robust and up to date 
evidence base to enable the Council to identify such deficiencies in relation to playing pitch 
provision. 
 

All playing pitches and outdoor sports hubs in the London Borough of Haringey are now 
identified in this strategy, together with details of their usage by the community, which 
further helps the Council in justifying their protection. 
 
4.2 Protect, Enhance and Provide 

 
The recommendations of this Playing Pitch Strategy for the London Borough of Haringey are 

made in the context of the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) Paragraph 74. The 
NPPF stipulates that existing open space, sports and recreational buildings and land, 
including playing fields, should not be built on unless: 
 

o An assessment has been undertaken which has clearly shown the open space, 
buildings or land to be surplus to requirements; or 
 

o The loss resulting from the proposed development would be replaced by equivalent 
or better provision in terms of quantity and quality in a suitable location; or 
 

o The development is for alternative sports and recreational provision, the needs for 
which clearly outweigh the loss. 

 

This is reflected within the above local plan policies of relevance to playing pitches (see 
above). The recommendations are separated out under the three headings of Protect, 
Enhance and Provide.   
 
Protect 
1. The London Borough of Haringey has undertaken a Playing Pitch Strategy and assessed 

existing and future needs for playing pitch provision across the borough. The firm 

conclusion is that the current situation in untenable with regards to the maintenance of 
Council owned and operated sites within the existing budget. A more strategic and 
innovative approach to providing community playing pitch facilities across the borough 
is required which recognises diminishing local government resources. Whilst there is an 
identified need to retain all existing playing pitch sites for sport and recreational uses 
(and to ensure those current sites considered not secured as part of this supply to 

become secured), consideration should be given to more appropriate low cost 

maintenance and drainage solutions across all sites whilst focusing resources as much 
as possible on the key multi-pitch sites. It is recommended that the existing planning 
policies should continue to be applied so that the Council will resist granting planning 
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permission for any development which would lead to the loss, or would prejudice the 
use, of playing pitches or land last used as playing pitches. 

 
2. It is recommended that the Council continues to work with strategic sports partners 

(including Sport England and the National Governing Bodies of sport for playing pitch 
sports) to seek agreements to secure access for community sport at playing pitch sites 
within the borough where long term access is currently unsecured.  

 
3. Where playing pitch sites are in the Council's ownership, the policy of securing 

community access through asset transfer to community clubs and/or sports associations 
should continue to be applied provided that: i) The facilities are assessed as of 'good' 
quality by the relevant governing bodies of sport prior to transfer, and ii) The transferee 

organisation is able to demonstrate that it has the capacity and resources to maintain 
the facilities to a good quality (and this forms part of any Service Level Agreement). It 
is recommended that the terms of future transfer agreements include incentives for the 
clubs to deliver sports development outcomes (e.g. grow numbers of teams, 

volunteering, and sporting opportunities for under-represented groups) that align with 
the Council's aims and objectives.  

 
4. Ensure that any changes to levels of playing pitch provision as recommended in the 

action plan of this strategy – including reductions/increases in numbers of pitches 
marked, changes in pitch sizes (e.g. adult to junior pitches) and provision of training 

grids – are reversible to accommodate future need. 
 
5. Ensure that reductions in numbers of formal, marked pitches are implemented only 

where existing formal use of these grass pitches can be migrated to 3G and where the 
grass pitches can continue to be maintained to a level that encourages continued use 

for casual football as well as other informal sporting activities.  
 

6. Influence the design and specification of school facilities to ensure their suitability for 
school and community use, securing formal Community Use Agreements at each site.  

 
7. It is recommended that an equitable and affordable AGP access and hire policy is 

developed and adopted by partners across the borough to protect community access to 
AGPs. Consideration should be given to the roll out of a progressive access scheme and 
pricing policy which protects access to AGPs by community clubs/organisations which 

are delivering against borough wide and NGB priorities. This includes a recognition that 
AGPs need to be sustainable from an operational revenue perspective without relying on 
subsidies to cover ongoing maintenance and sinking fund costs. 

 
8. It is recommended the Council maintains its existing budget for playing pitch 

maintenance in recognition of the contribution that outdoor sports make to meeting 

strategic aims and objectives for public health, education and community cohesion. 
Further consideration should be given to how the existing playing pitch maintenance 
budget is best used and whether concentrating resources on a smaller number of key 
multi-pitch sites in each Sub-Area will improve the quality and increase the carrying 
capacity of the overall playing pitch stock in Haringey. 

 
9. Enforce a formal charging scheme for clubs training on park based playing pitches and 

re-invest income in playing pitch maintenance to improve quality levels. 
 

10. Ensure that all new AGP pitches are FA tested to the British Standard for Synthetic Turf 
Sports Surfaces (BS EN 15330-1) and are listed on the FA 3G Football Turf Pitch Register. 

 
11. Ensure that all AGPs used for contact rugby league and/or rugby union are RFL 

Community Standard and/or IRB / World Rugby 22 compliant. 
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Enhance 
1. It is recommended that the Council reviews its playing pitch maintenance regimes and 

specifications for out-sourced services annually in consultation with the relevant National 
Governing Bodies of sport to secure maximum value from this investment and ensure 
the budget is employed as effectively as possible to meet the specific requirements of 
different sports. Priority should be given to enhancing the maintenance regimes at key 
multi-pitch sites to improve the quality and increase the carrying capacity of the pitches. 
 

2. Where feasible, consider using moveable football goal post systems in public parks and 

removal of goals in close season and during the week to take pressure off goalmouths.  
 
3. It is recommended that the Council works with strategic sports partners (including Sport 

England, relevant National Governing Bodies of sport and other funders) and with local 
stakeholders to implement priority enhancement projects on identified key sites for each 
sport. 
 

4. Work jointly with the relevant National Governing Bodies of sport to develop a strategic 
approach to addressing the issue of pitch waterlogging. Introduce cost effective 
enhanced maintenance and drainage solutions where required. Where new drainage 
solutions are required prioritise those sites where sporting benefit will be greatest from 
investment in drainage improvement works in the long-term.  
 

5. Contributions towards off-site improvements to existing playing pitches, or on-site 
provision of playing pitches, should continue to be sought under Section 106 of the Town 
and Country Planning Act 1990 or the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) mechanism 
from all qualifying housing developments as appropriate. Provision should also continue 
to be sought for ongoing playing pitch maintenance costs.  

 
6. Seek funding to enhance ancillary facilities at playing pitch sites where these have been 

identified as being of standard or poor quality. 
 

7. From the sport by sport “Situation at Individual Sites” analysis tables in the appendices, 
ensure that existing spare capacity is utilised before considering new playing pitch 
provision. 
 

8. The prioritisation of key sites and a move towards hub developments may require the 

relocation of single site pitches. 
 

9. Ensure that the playing pitch sizes and distribution are aligned with changing trends in 
participation in pitch sports in Haringey. Currently there is a lack of youth football pitches 
in Haringey in relation to the amount of affiliated youth league play taking place across 

the borough. This should be rectified by either converting existing adult pitches into 

youth/mini soccer pitches or ideally through the development of new, strategically 
located 3G AGPs and the migration of youth football onto 3G AGPs where possible. 

 
Provide 
1. In assessing opportunities for new provision, prioritise facility types that can 

accommodate high levels of use and be adapted for informal and casual use, especially 
floodlit AGPs (for football, rugby league and rugby union) and non-turf pitch wickets and 

robust net systems (for cricket) in open access and club settings. Ensure proper 
arrangements are in place for effective management and maintenance of these facilities. 
 

2. In providing new pitches, whether grass or artificial, ensure that plans are “future 
proofed” by allowing for additional provision to be made for future needs by allowing in 
the design for expansion of facilities. 

 

3. Prioritise new playing pitch provision in Sub-Areas B and C to address increasing demand 
for outdoor sport brought about by significant regeneration and population growth in 
these areas, including floodlit artificial surfaces which can support high levels of usage. 
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4. Contributions towards off-site improvements to existing pitches, or on-site provision of 

playing pitches, should continue to be sought under Section 106 of the Town and Country 
Planning Act 1990 or the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) mechanism from all 
qualifying housing developments as appropriate. Provision should also continue to be 
sought for ongoing maintenance costs.  

 
4.2 Quality Standards 
 

It has been seen that carrying capacity has a direct relationship with pitch quality scores.  
Improved quality directly affects pitch carrying capacity. Investment in quality can 
therefore, be seen as a viable alternative to investment in new provision.  For example, 

raising the quality of a football pitch from ‘Standard’ to ‘Good’ would enable an additional 
game per week to be accommodated.  
 
In order to ensure that current provision, and any new provision arising from developments, 

can accommodate future demand, the quality of provision needs to be brought up. This will 
be done by directing investment in key priority sites identified in the Action Plan and to the 
standards listed below. The cost of this may be funded through Section 106 and Community 
Infrastructure Levy contributions, in combination with contributions towards new provision, 
as a means of ensuring adequate future provision commensurate with population growth.  
 

 
 
These represent the quality standards that Haringey Council should maintain and protect to 

meet the needs of the existing and future population. Funding towards meeting these quality 

standards may be provided by developers in proportion to the size of the development.   
Additional investment in quality would enable the majority to be brought up to a “Good” 
standard, which would maximise their potential to accommodate future demand. 
 
 
 

Quality Standards for Playing Pitches 
 
Cricket: Future standard – Good (80% or more against NGB assessment) 

 
Football: Future Standard – Good (80% or more against NGB assessment) 
 
Rugby League: Future Standard – M2 (no action needed on maintenance) and D3 
(No action needed on pitch drainage). 
 
Ruby Union: Future Standard – M2 (no action needed on maintenance) and D3 (No 

action needed on pitch drainage). 
 
AGPs: Future Standard - Good (80% or more against Sport England assessment). 
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5. Action Plan  
 
This section of the PPS identifies the potential sites for enhancement for each pitch sport, site specific 
actions and priority actions across all leading sites.  

 
5.1 Potential Investment Sites  
The following sites in Haringey are selected for each pitch sport on the basis of meeting most if not 
all of the following criteria:  

o Strategic location (accessibility by public transport and population across the borough). 

o Capacity (multi-pitch). 

o Security of access (e.g. long lease, grant conditions, community use agreement). 

o On-site management / supervision of pitch use. 

o Potential for delivering sports development outcomes that align with borough, Sport England, 

and NGB strategic aims.  

 
Based on discussions held at the Steering Group, feedback from clubs, input from the relevant NGBs 

and discussions with Council Officers, key partners and stakeholders, the following sites represent 
opportunities for investment in order to protect and enhance existing playing pitch provision in 
Haringey. Priority sites from this list are then detailed in section 5.3 below.  
 
Figure 5.1: Cricket Sites 

Cricket Issues 

Secured club /  
sports association 
sites 

Additional NTPs are required at Crouch End CC and Highgate Cricket & Lawn 
Tennis Club.  
 
At Ferme Park the table also requires extensive re-instatement due to the 
bounce being low and slow as well as evidence of weeds. The square falls off in 
one corner at this site. The changing facilities at the site are undersized. 

Park sites Alexandra Park has some uneven patches on the outfield which are being 
addressed. The practice nets have been brought back into use, but these are 
uneven and require some investment to improve quality.  
 
Bull Lane Playing Fields is the key strategic site for Middlesex Cricket. They 

would like to see non-turf pitches (ideally 2-3 strips) provided at the site to 
support the development of junior cricket and offer much needed youth cricket 
facilities serving the east of Haringey. This is one of several development options 
for this site which will be explored further in a forthcoming feasibility study. 

School sites A piece of land at Highgate Wood Secondary School has been identified by 
Middlesex Cricket, North London Cricket Club and North Middlesex Cricket Club 

as a potential site for new cricket facilities. Initial indications suggest that it is 
not large enough to accommodate a full size pitch but could be suitable for an 
NTP. 
 

The St Aloysius College’s Playing Fields site has a junior sized square which 
is available and used by the community.  

General issues There is significant casual demand for cricket in Haringey, particularly in the 
east of the borough where some of this demand is going unmet and there is 
potential for developing indoor and more casual forms of the game in this part 
of the borough. There are no cricket facilities in South Tottenham, which is 
particularly important given the population growth and regeneration taking place 
in this area of the borough. The closest cricket pitch is located over the borough 

boundary at Springfield Park in Hackney. 
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Figure 5.2: Football Sites  

Football Issues 

Secured club / 
sports association 

sites 

Alexandra Park FC and Youth FC have ambitions to install a floodlit 3G AGP 
on one of the grass pitches at their ground. 

Park sites A number of Haringey Council owned and maintained football sites have poor 
quality pitches which are being severely overused currently, leading to drainage 
issues and frequent waterlogging. 

School sites The FA has received an EOI from the college for a new 3G AGP at St Aloysius 
College’s playing field site in Haringey. The AGPs at Gladesmore Community 
School and Hornsey School for Girls require upgrading/replacing and the 
installation of floodlights. 

Football 
development sites 

Bull Lane Playing Fields is a potential development site for football. A feasibility 
study is being undertaken to assess the suitability of the site for football amongst 

other sporting options. 
 
With improved drainage, maintenance, new changing facilities and the 
development of a full size 3G AGP, Muswell Hill Playing Fields could be 
potential hub sites for mini soccer and junior football.  

General issues Only 2 sites in Haringey have FA registered AGPs, the full size 3G stadium pitch 
at New River Sport & Fitness and the 2 5-a-side 3G pitches at Park View 
Academy. 
 
Improvements are needed on most sites in maintenance and drainage. Any 
formal drainage works would need to be supplemented by improved maintenance 
operations to ensure that such investment is effective. 

 
Figure 5.3: Rugby League Sites 

Rugby League Issues 

Secured club  / 

sports association 
sites 

The main stadium pitch at New River Sport & Fitness used to be almost 

exclusively used by London Skolars RLFC’s first team and is now a key multi-
sport facility. 

Rugby 
development hub 
site 

There is only one grass pitch at New River Sport & Fitness (Perth Road) 
which is shared for rugby union and rugby league and is over used and 
logistically difficult where seasons over-lap.   
 

London Skolars are looking to work with partners to increase their ability to 
offer training and junior rugby league opportunities. The club has identified 
Woodside High School as a potential development site and is also interested in 
the options for Bull Lane Playing Fields.  
 
The club is in a position to part fund the development of new facilities at a site 

it can call home. The development of any site would ideally include a grass pitch 

or ideally a 3G full size pitch with potentially a secondary smaller pitch. They 
would also look to redevelop the changing rooms into new changing rooms and 
bar/catering area. 

General Issues The current supply may struggle to accommodate and allow for future growth, 
particularly if pricing for both training and matches are not reviewed and/or the 

clubs income generation is unable to meet these costs. Maintenance regimes 
need to be improved to secure the current level of usage on the grass pitch at 
Perth Road. There is a lack of training facilities (including suitable floodlit 
facilities). The potential for Bull Lane Playing Fields to accommodate rugby 
league should also be explored. 
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Figure 5.4: Rugby Union Sites 

Rugby Union Issues 

Local Authority 
Sites 

Downhills Park would benefit from better Changing and Social facilities to 
support the new Pitch on site used by Finsbury Park Rugby Club.  These could 

be shared with the existing Gaelic football club.  This would need to be a club 
funded initiative. There would likely be significant objection from residents for 
further built facilities at the park. Improved drainage needed on new pitch. 

Rugby 
development hub 

site 

Perth Road Pitch at New River Sport & Fitness needs investment in drainage 
and maintenance to improve playing capacity (this pitch is shared with Rugby 

League club) and to reduce reliance on the Stadium pitch and New River sports 
Centre which is currently difficult for the club to afford for training purposes. 
The potential to create a rugby site at Bull Lane Playing Fields is being 
considered (as one of several development options for this site). 

General Issues The current supply may struggle to accommodate and allow for future growth, 

particularly if pricing for both training and matches are not reviewed and/or the 

clubs income generation is unable to meet these costs. Maintenance regimes 
need to be improved to secure the current level of usage on the grass pitch at 
Perth Road. There is a lack of training facilities (including suitable floodlit 
facilities). The potential for Bull Lane Playing Fields to accommodate rugby 
union should also be explored. 

 
Figure 5.5: Management and Delivery of the PPS 

Strategy 
Management 

Issues  

Management and 
Delivery of the 

Playing Pitch 
Strategy 

The Playing Pitch Strategy Steering Group should meet annually to review 
progress against the Playing Pitch Strategy Action Plan and update the Action 

Plan and selection of priority enhancement projects to reflect material changes 
in the picture of playing pitch supply and demand in the borough during the 

preceding 12 months.   
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5.2 Site Specific Actions 
 
The Playing Pitch Assessment of Need Reports (Appendices A-D) set out all the specific pitch needs 
and the Playing Pitch Strategy sets out all sites below by way of a summary in Figure 5.5 that follows. 
This includes sites that require no action as identified from site assessments, audits and consultation. 

Section 5.3 and Figure 5.7 follow with the priority sites for action in the first two years of 
implementation and delivery of this Playing Pitch Strategy.  
 
Figure 5.5: All Sites and Actions 

Site  Issues Action Lead Partners Resources Priority 

Albert Road 

Recreation 

Ground 

(Alexandra) 

Very poor drainage on 
some pitches 
 
 
Poor quality changing 
facilities 

1. Drainage solution and improved 
maintenance regime required.   

 
 
2. Needs new changing facilities to 

improve community access to the 
site.   

Haringey 
Council   

Wood Green 
Old Boys 
 
Alexandra Park 
School 
 
Pavilion Tennis 

Drainage 
improvement:  
c. £25k 
 
New changing 
circa facilities:  
c. £150k plus 
fees 
 

Medium 
Term 
 
 
Medium 
Term 

Alexandra Park 

(Alexandra) 

Football 
Drainage problems and 
over-use of grass pitches 
 
Lack of flexible all weather 
surface for training and 
matches 
 
Cricket 
Pitch recovery difficult due 
to level of use and 
maintenance regime 
 
 
Pitch quality is 
compromised by extremely 
short cutting height on 
square and wickets 
 
Maintenance regime needs 
to be improved 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Outfield is uneven 
 
 
Practice nets need to be 
upgraded  
 
Existing pitch mower 
overused  

1. Improve pitch maintenance (i.e. 
undertake seeding).  

 
 
2. Potential development of a new 

3G AGP. 
 
 
 
3. Begin pitch preparation routine 

10-12 days before play. Introduce 
suitable pitch rotation plan prior 
to 2016 season. 

 
4. Raise height of cut on square and 

individual wickets to improve 
pitch quality and presentation. 

 
 
5. Undertake maintenance works at 

the end of each season to scarify, 
re-seed and top-dress the pitch. 
Introduce comprehensive planned 
fertiliser programme. Irrigate as 
and when required and use pitch 
covers on repaired pitches. 

 
6. Continue programme of levelling 

outfield. 
 
7. Invest in new surface for practice 

nets. 
 
8. Purchase new square mower. 

Alexandra 
Palace and 
Park Board 
 
Alexandra 
Park FC 
 
 
 
Alexandra 
Park CC 

Haringey 
Council 
 
 
Haringey 
Council 
 
 
 
Alexandra 
Palace and Park 
Board 
 
 
 

£15,000 cost 
funded by 
Board 
 
 
New full size 
floodlit 3G AGP:  
c. £400k 
 
 
Existing 
maintenance 
budget used 
more effectively 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Levelling 
outfield: 
c. £TBC 
 
Resurface nets:  
c. £15k 
 
New square 
mower: c. £TBC 
 
 
 

Short 
term 
 
 
Medium 
Term 
 
 
 
Short 
term 
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Site  Issues Action Lead Partners Resources Priority 

Bull Lane 

Playing Fields 

(out of 

Borough) 

Currently redundant sports 
site owned by the London 
Borough of Haringey and 
located in the London 
Borough of Enfield 
 
Historic project to bring the 
site back into use for 
outdoor sport and strong 
partner support but lack of 
clarity over facility needs 
and what will work at the 
site 

1. Commission feasibility study to 
provide clarity on the options for 
bringing the site back into use for 
outdoor sport and finality over the 
deliverability of these options. 
 

2. If feasible progress with option 
which addresses local and 
strategic needs. 

 
3. Explore suitability of the site for 

new cricket, football, rugby league 
and rugby union facilities. 

Haringey 
Council  

Sport England 
 
LMCT 
 
The FA 
 
Middlesex 
Cricket Board 
 
Bull Lane 
Playing Fields 
Consultation 
Group 
 
Enfield Council 

c.£10k cost 
funded by 
Council 
 
Cost of 
delivering 
preferred 
option to be 
determined by 
the feasibility 
study 

Short 
term 
 
Medium
/long 
term 

Bruce Castle 

Park  

(White Hart 

Lane) 

Currently used for training 
and causal play only 
 
Evidence of overuse  
 
No changing facilities at the 
site 

1. Retain as site for casual football 
and training.  

Haringey 
Council   

 Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Short 
term 

Channing 

School 

(Highgate) 

None identified 1. Maintain pitch and ancillary 
facility quality. 

Channing 
School  

 Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Ongoing 

Chestnuts Park 

(St Ann’s) 

Pitch currently out of use 
due to drainage and 
maintenance issues 
 
Used for training and causal 
play only 

1. Retain as site for casual football 
and training. 

Haringey 
Council   

Friends of 
Chestnuts Park 

Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Short 
term 

Coldfall Primary 

School  

(Fortis Green) 

None identified 1. Maintain pitch and ancillary 
facility quality. 

Coldfall 
Primary 
School 

 Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Ongoing 

Crouch End 

Cricket Club 

(Muswell Hill) 

Require NTP on square for 
junior use and practice  

1. Maintain pitch and ancillary 
facility quality. 

 
2. Develop new NTP. 

Crouch End 
Cricket Club 

 Cost of 
developing new 
NTP on square:  
c. £8k 

Medium 
term 

Down Lane Park 

(Tottenham 

Hale) 

Overuse of pitches and 
poor drainage 
 
Minimal pitch maintenance 
 
High levels of demand for 
casual use set to increase 
further due to local 
population growth  

1. Consider not marking out pitches, 
withdrawing site for matches and 
retaining as site for casual football 
and training. 

 
2. Ensure current matches can be 

accommodated at improved grass 
pitches/new AGPs within the 
borough. 

 
3. Solution dependent on viability 

and deliverability of priority AGP 
schemes. 

 
4. Improve all-weather training 

facilities at the site by converting 
old basketball court into floodlit 
all-weather MUGA. 

Haringey 
Council   

Friends of Down 
Lane Park 

Lower level of 
maintenance 
budget  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cost of new 
MUGA: c. £TBC 

Medium 
term 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Medium 
term 
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Site  Issues Action Lead Partners Resources Priority 

Downhills Park 

(West Green) 

Rugby pitch experiences 
very poor drainage 
 
 
Football pitches experience 
very poor drainage, poor 
pitch quality and overuse 
 
High levels of demand for 
casual use set to increase 
further due to local 
population growth 

1. Introduce drainage solution and 
improved maintenance regime for 
rugby union pitch. 

 
2. Consider not marking out pitches, 

withdrawing site for matches and 
retaining as site for casual football 
and training. 

 
3. Ensure current matches can be 

accommodated at improved grass 
pitches/new AGPs within the 
borough. 

 
4. Solution dependent on viability 

and deliverability of priority AGP 
schemes. 

Haringey 
Council 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Finsbury Park 
Rugby Club 
 
Eire Og Gaelic 
Football Club 
 
Friends of 
Downhills Park 

Investigate low 
cost drainage 
solutions to 
improve pitch 
quality 
 
Existing 
maintenance 
budget 
 
 

Short 
term 
 
 
 
 
 
Short 
term 
 
 
 
Medium 
term 

Fortismere 

School  

(Fortis Green) 

None identified 
 
Pitches recently brought 
back into use 

1. Maintain pitch and ancillary 
facility quality. 

Fortismere 
School 

 Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Ongoing 

Frederick Knight 

Sports Ground 

(Northumberlan

d Park) 

No issues 
 
Good quality pitches  

1. Employ grounds-person. 
 
2. Introduce new water sprinkling 

system. 

Community 
Action Sport 

 Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Short 
term 

Gladesmore 

Community 

School  

(Seven Sisters) 

Poor site security – fencing 
and netting 
 
Ageing sand filled AGP 
surface 
 

1. Replace AGP fencing and netting. 
 
2. Potential upgrade of AGP surface 

to 3G and installation of 
floodlighting. 

Haringey 
Council 

Gladesmore 
Community 
School 

New fencing 
and netting: c. 
£TBC 
 
New 3G surface 
and 
floodlighting:  
c. £350k  

Short 
term 
 
Medium 
term 
 

Greig City 

Academy 

(Hornsey) 

Poor quality AGP surface 1. Resurface 3G AGP to provide a 
higher quality facility. 

 
 
2. Maintain pitch and ancillary 

facility quality. 
 

Greig City 
Academy 

 New 3G surface 
and 
floodlighting: c. 
£350k  
 
Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Medium 
term 
 
 
 
Ongoing 

Haringey 

Borough 

Football Club 

(White Hart 

Lane) 

Drainage problems in one 
corner of the pitch  
 
Shortage of pitches for 
practice 

1. Undertake feasibility study to 
explore potential conversion of 
grass football pitch to a 3G AGP. 

Haringey 
Borough 
Football 
Club 

The FA Feasibility 
study: c. £10k 

Short 
term  

Heartlands High 

School  

(Noel Park) 

Small sided AGP consists of 
2 different surface types 

1. Resurface AGP with single surface 
(preferable 3G). 
 

2. Maintain pitch and ancillary 
facility quality. 

Heartlands 
High School 

  
 
Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Medium 
term 
 
Ongoing 

Highgate 

Cricket & Lawn 

Tennis Club 

(Muswell Hill) 

Existing maintenance 
machinery and equipment 
is either missing, in need of 
servicing or in a state of 

1. Purchase/hire/borrow the 
following equipment/machinery 
as required: 

- Pitch mower 
- Square mower 

Highgate 
Cricket & 
Lawn Tennis 
Club 
 

 
 
 
 
 

New grounds 
maintenance 
equipment: 
c. £TBC 
 

Short 
term 
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Site  Issues Action Lead Partners Resources Priority 

disrepair and in need of 
replacement 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Maintenance regime needs 
to be improved 
 
 
Need for an additional NTP 
for practice and youth 
development  
 
Recently invested £80k in 
changing and showers 

- Hand and motorised scarifiers 
- Pedestrian aerator 
- Setting out equipment 
- Hand tools 
2. Explore potential to share 

equipment and machinery with 
neighbouring clubs. Obtain and 
share the following key 
machinery: 

- Deep linear aeration machine 
- Commercial blower 
- Top dressing machine 
 
3. Begin renovation works as soon as 

possible after the end of the 
season. Works to include deep 
aeration and more regular cutting 
of the square in winter.   

 
4. Develop additional NTP. 
 
5. Maintain ancillary facility quality. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
North London 
CC 
 
Hornsey CC 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Existing 
maintenance 
budget 
 
 
Additional NTP:  
c. £8k 
 
Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

 
 
 
 
 
Short 
term 
 
 
 
Medium 
term 
 
 
 
Ongoing 
 

Highgate Wood 

(Highgate) 

Poor pitch quality and poor 
drainage  
 
High cost of pitch hire 
 
Quality of facilities 
insufficient 

1. Improve quality of maintenance to 
address drainage issues. 

 
 
2. Investigate potential for improving 

the changing facilities at the site. 

City of 
London 

 Existing 
maintenance 
budget 
 
Proposals for 
changing:  
c. £5k 

Ongoing 
 
 
 
 
Medium 
term 

Highgate Wood 

Secondary 

School  

(Crouch End) 

AGP floodlight use - 
planning restriction to 8pm 

1. Explore potential to extend 
planning permission for use of 
floodlighting. 

 
2. Maintain AGP and ancillary facility 

quality. 

Highgate 
Wood 
Secondary 
School 

 Within existing 
resources 
 
Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Short 
term 
 
 
 
Ongoing 

Hornsey School 

for Girls 

(Hornsey) 

Poor quality AGP with no 
floodlighting and limited 
community access 

1. Investigate potential to upgrade 
AGP to 3G and install functioning 
floodlighting. 

Hornsey 
School for 
Girls 

 Feasibility 
study: c. £10k 

Short 
term 

Lordship 

Recreation 

Ground – 

Broadwater 

Farm 

(West Green) 

Poor drainage 
 
Shortage of pitches at the 
site to meet demand (2 
existing pitches) 
 
Shortage of changing 
facilities 

1. Improve quality of maintenance.  
 
2. Introduce drainage solution. 
 
3. Investigate reported shortage in 

changing facility capacity. 

Fusion Haringey 
Council   
 
Friends of 
Lordship Rec 
 
Broadwater 
Farm Utd FC 

Drainage 
solution: c. 
£60K 
 
Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Short 
term 

Mallinson 

Sports Centre - 

Highgate School 

(Highgate) 

None identified 1. Maintain pitch and ancillary 
facility quality. 

 

Mallinson 
Sports 
Centre - 
Highgate 
School 

 Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Ongoing 

Markfield Park 

(Seven Sisters) 

High levels of formal and 
causal use of grass pitches 
 
 

1. Investigate feasibility of providing 
all-weather multi use pitch at the 
site in place of the existing 
redundant bowls green. 

Haringey 
Council   
 

Gladesmore 
Community 
School 
 

All-weather 
pitch: 
c. £70k 
 

Short 
term  
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Site  Issues Action Lead Partners Resources Priority 

High levels of future 
demand projected due to 
regeneration of 
surrounding area and 
population growth.  

 
2. Consider this option in the context 

of potential improvements to the 
AGP at neighbouring Gladesmore 
Community School. 

 
3. Maintain pitch and ancillary 

facility quality. 

Friends of 
Markfield Park 
 
Park View 
Rangers FC 

 
 
 
 
 
Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

 
Medium 
term 
 
 
Ongoing 

Muswell Hill 

Playing Fields 

(Fortis Green) 

Poor drainage and 
insufficient access to 
correct sized pitches 
 
Over use of poor quality 
pitches  
 
Poor quality changing 
facilities 

1. Introduce more effective pitch 
maintenance and drainage 
solution for the existing grass 
pitches. 
 

2. Investigate feasibility of providing 
3G AGP at the site and making it a 
hub-site for Sub-Area A. 

 
3. Maintain pitch and ancillary 

facility quality. 

Haringey 
Council   

Crouch End 
Vampires FC 
 
Alexandra Park 
FC 
 
Friends of 
Coldfall Wood 
and Muswell 
Hill Playing 
Fields 

Low cost 
drainage / 
maintenance 
solution:  
c. £TBC 
 
Full size floodlit 
3G AGP:  
c. £400k 
 
Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Short 
term 
 
 
 
Medium 
term 
 
 
Ongoing  

New River Sport 

& Fitness - 

Perth Road 

pitch 

(Woodside) 

Poor quality rugby 
league/rugby union pitches 
which experience drainage 
issues and are overused  
 
 

1. Invest in drainage solution and 
better quality maintenance at 
Perth Road. 

 
2. Consider steps to reduce demand 

for use of the Perth Road grass 
pitch in order to improve quality. 

 
3. Explore potential to install 

floodlighting for training purposes 
on the grass pitch at Perth Road. 
Ensure that no increase in usage 
take place without pitch 
maintenance improvements so 
quality levels are not 
compromised. 

 
4. Explore potential to convert 1 

grass football pitch to a new rugby 
pitch. 

Fusion 
Leisure 
 

Haringey 
Council   
 
London Skolars 
RLFC 
 
Haringey Rhinos 
RFC 
 
The RFL and 
RFU 

Drainage 
solution:  
c. £30k  
 
Increased 
maintenance 
budget 
 
 
New floodlights: 
c. £60k 
 
 
 
 
 
Grass pitch 
conversion: 
c. £TBC 

Short 
Term 
 
 
Medium 
term 

New River 

Sports & Fitness 

- AGPs 

(Woodside) 

AGP pricing policy and club 
finances 

1. Ongoing negotiations between all 
parties.  

 
2. Review AGP pricing policy for 

community clubs in light of 
concerns raised by clubs and 
NGBs. 

 
3. Clubs to review their business 

models to ensure they can afford 
to hire facilities. 

Fusion 
 
 

Haringey 
Council   
 
London Skolars 
RLFC 
 
Haringey Rhinos 
RFC 
 
RFL 
 
RFU 

Existing budget Short 
term 

North London 

Cricket Club 

(Crouch End) 

Poor quality pitch; high cost 
of pitch maintenance; 
changing undersized; 
outfield small 

1. Second table requires extensive 
re-instatement. 
 

North 
London 
Cricket Club 
 

Shepherds Cot 
Trust 
 
Highgate CC  

Refurbish 
second table: c. 
£50k 
 

Medium 
term 
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Site  Issues Action Lead Partners Resources Priority 

 
Pitches rated below 
average by the ECB 
Performance Quality 
Standards (PQS) benchmark 
Insufficient parking 
 
Ferme Park Table requires 
extensive re-instatement  
 
Machinery/equipment 
missing or damaged 
 

2. ‘Deep drilling’ of the cricket 
square. 

 
3. Square renovation as per ECB 

recommendations. 
 
4. Explore potential to share 

equipment and machinery with 
neighbouring clubs. Obtain and 
share the following key 
machinery: 

- Deep linear aeration machine 
- Commercial blower 
- Top dressing machine 

 
 
 
 

 
Hornsey Cricket 
Club 

 
 

North 

Middlesex 

Cricket Club 

(Muswell Hill) 

None identified 1. Maintain pitch and ancillary 
facility quality. 

 

North 
Middlesex 
Cricket Club 

 Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Ongoing 

Northumberlan

d Park 

Community 

School 

(Northumberlan

d Park) 

Poor quality AGP in need of 
upgrading / replacing 

1. Potential relocation of the 
school’s full size AGP to a new 
school site, new community 
accessible full size 3G AGP to be 
provided. 

Northumber
land Park 
Community 
School 

Haringey 
Council 

Existing budget 
(funding 
application 
pending) 

Short 
term 

Park View 

School  

(West Green) 

Pitch divider netting does 
not work 

1. Replace fence fitting for pitch 
divider netting. 

 
2. Maintain pitch and ancillary 

facility quality. 
 

Park View 
School 

 New pitch 
divider: c. £TBC 
 
Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Short 
term 
 
 
Ongoing 

St Aloysius 

Colleges Playing 

Fields  

(Crouch End) 

Poor drainage on pitches 
 
The FA has received an EOI 
from the college for a new 
3G AGP at the college’s 
playing field site in 
Haringey 

1. Improve drainage and 
maintenance. 

St Aloysius 
College 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Drainage 
solution:  
c. £15k 
 
New full size 
floodlit 3G AGP:  
c. £400k 

Short 
term 
 
Medium 
term 

St Thomas 

More Catholic 

School 

(Woodside) 

Pitch is not wide enough to 
accommodate full size 
11v11 matches 

1. Investigate options for increasing 
the school’s capacity to meet 
demand for football participation. 
Previous school plans to extend 
existing 9v9 AGP to full size 
floodlit 3G AGP are unfeasible due 
to associated planning issues. 

St Thomas 
More 
Catholic 
School 

 Within existing 
resources 
 
 

Short 
term 

The Hornsey 

Club 

(Crouch End) 

Varying quality of wickets 
on the square following 
partial re-laying in 2013 
 
Ageing match NTP in need 
of replacement  
 
 
 
Presentation of facilities at 
the site 
 

1. Re-lay the 4 wickets which were 
not addressed in 2013. 
 
 

2. Replace the existing match NTP 
with new NTP or grass strip 
including re-levelling the base 
material. 
 

3. Tidy trees and debris at boundary 
edges, paint benches and improve 
overall presentation of the site. 

The 
Hornsey 
Club 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

New grass 
wickets: 
c. £TBC 
 
New NTP: 
c. £8k 
 
 
Existing 
maintenance 
budget 
 

Ongoing 
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Site  Issues Action Lead Partners Resources Priority 

 
 
 

 
4. Explore potential to share 

equipment and machinery with 
neighbouring clubs. Obtain and 
share the following key 
machinery: 

- Deep linear aeration machine 
- Commercial blower 
- Top dressing machine 
 
5. Maintain pitch and ancillary 

facility quality. 

 
 
Highgate CC  
 
North London 
CC 

 
New grounds 
maintenance 
equipment: 
c. £TBC 
 
 
 
 
Existing 
maintenance 
budget 

Tottenham 

Community 

Sports Centre 

(Northumberlan

d Park) 

Very poor quality small 
sided AGP 

1. Potential relocation of small sided 
AGP as part of a new sports centre 
development in the Tottenham 
area. 

Tottenham 
Community 
Sports Trust 

Haringey 
Council   

Existing budget 
(funding 
application 
pending) 

Long 
term 

White Hart Lane 

Recreation 

Ground 

(Woodside) 

Insufficient maintenance 
and poor access 
 
 

1. Improve maintenance regime to 
improve pitch quality. 

 
2. Consider not marking out pitches, 

withdrawing site for matches and 
retaining as site for casual football 
and training. 

 
3. Ensure current matches can be 

accommodated at new grass 
pitches/AGPs within the borough. 

 
4. Solution dependent on viability 

and deliverability of priority AGP 
schemes. 

Haringey 
Council   

Friends of 
White Hart Lane 
Recreation 
Ground  

Existing 
maintenance 
budget used 
more effectively  

Short 
term 
 
 
Medium 
to long 
term 

Woodside High 

School 

(Woodside) 

Former football pitches not 
in use 
 

1. RFL/RFU to commission site visit 
and report by the Regional Pitch 
Advisor to provide clarity on what 
work would be required at the site 
to develop a suitable rugby pitch 
 

2. London Skolars RLFC/London 
Rhinos RFC to explore potential 
for rugby league facilities and club 
access at the site. 

 
3. If deemed a viable option progress 

with development of rugby 
pitches at the site. 

 

London 
Skolars RLFC 
 
Haringey 
Rhinos RFC 

Woodside High 
School 
 
RFL and RFU 
 

Feasibility 
study: c. £10k 
 
 
 
 
Within existing 
resources  

Short 
term 
 
 
 
 
Short 
term 
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5.3 Priority Actions – Years 1 and 2 
Recommended priority actions for the Playing Pitch Strategy Steering Group to progress in the first 
two years following adoption of the strategy are detailed in Figure 5.7 below. By their nature, some 
of these projects are long term and may take longer to implement. Others may prove impractical or 

unaffordable following detailed feasibility assessment. It is therefore important that the Steering 
Group continues to meet regularly during the life of the Playing Pitch Strategy to review and update 
the priority actions.  
 
Funding will be sought from a variety of sources towards the projects listed below both from potential 
developer contributions, Council funding and external grant aid funding from partners and national 
agencies.  

 
Use of S106 

The legal tests for when you can use a S106 agreement are set out in regulation 122 and 123 of the 
Community Infrastructure Levy Regulations 2010 as amended.  
 
The tests are: 
1. Necessary to make the development acceptable in planning terms 

2. Directly related to the development; and 

3. Fairly and reasonably related in scale and kind to the development. 

Figure 5.7: Priority Projects 

Site Issue(s) Action Lead  Partners Resources 
Bull Lane Playing 

Fields 

(out of Borough) 

Currently redundant sports site 
owned by the London Borough 
of Haringey and located in the 
London Borough of Enfield 
 
Historic project to bring the 
site back into use for outdoor 
sport and strong partner 
support but lack of clarity over 
facility needs and what will 
work at the site 

1. Commission feasibility study to 
provide clarity on the options 
for bringing the site back into 
use for outdoor sport and 
finality over the deliverability of 
these options. 
 

2. If feasible progress with option 
which addresses local and 
strategic needs. 

 
3. Explore suitability of the site for 

new cricket, football, rugby 
league and rugby union 
facilities. 

Haringey 
Council  

Sport England 
 
LMCT 
 
The FA 
 
Middlesex 
Cricket Board 
 
Bull Lane 
Playing Fields 
Consultation 
Group 
 
Enfield 
Council 

c.£10k cost funded by 
Council 
 
Cost of delivering 
preferred option to 
be determined by the 
feasibility study 

Down Lane Park 

(Tottenham 

Hale) 

Overuse of pitches and poor 
drainage 
 
Minimal pitch maintenance 
 
High levels of demand for 
casual use set to increase 
further due to local population 
growth  

1. Consider not marking out 
pitches, withdrawing site for 
matches and retaining as site for 
casual football and training. 
 

2. Ensure current matches can be 
accommodated at improved 
grass pitches/new AGPs within 
the borough. 

 
3. Solution dependent on viability 

and deliverability of priority AGP 
schemes. 

 
4. Improve all-weather training 

facilities at the site by 

Haringey 
Council   

Friends of 
Down Lane 
Park 

Lower level of 
maintenance budget  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cost of new MUGA:  
c. £TBC 
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Site Issue(s) Action Lead  Partners Resources 
converting old basketball court 
into floodlit all-weather MUGA. 

Downhills Park 

(West Green) 

Rugby pitch experiences very 
poor drainage 
 
 
Football pitches experience 
very poor drainage, poor pitch 
quality and overuse 
 
High levels of demand for 
casual use set to increase 
further due to local population 
growth 

1. Introduce drainage solution and 
improved maintenance regime 
for rugby union pitch. 
 

2. Consider not marking out 
pitches, withdrawing site for 
matches and retaining as site for 
casual football and training. 

 
3. Ensure current matches can be 

accommodated at improved 
grass pitches/new AGPs within 
the borough. 

 
4. Solution dependent on viability 

and deliverability of priority AGP 
schemes. 

Haringey 
Council 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Finsbury Park 
Rugby Club 
 
Eire Og Gaelic 
Football Club 
 
Friends of 
Downhills 
Park 

Investigate low cost 
drainage solutions to 
improve pitch quality 
 
Existing maintenance 
budget 
 
 

Gladesmore 

Community 

School  

(Seven Sisters) 

Poor site security – fencing and 
netting 
 
Ageing sand filled AGP surface 
 

1. Replace AGP fencing and 
netting. 

 
2. Potential upgrade of AGP 

surface to 3G and installation of 
floodlighting. 

Haringey 
Council 

Gladesmore 
Community 
Centre 

New fencing and 
netting: c. £TBC 
 
New 3G surface and 
floodlighting:  
c. £350k  

Markfield Park 

(Seven Sisters) 

High levels of formal and 
causal use of grass pitches 
 
 
High levels of future demand 
projected due to regeneration 
of surrounding area and 
population growth.  

1. Investigate feasibility of 
providing all-weather multi use 
pitch at the site in place of the 
existing redundant bowls green. 

 
2. Consider this option in light of 

potential improvements to the 
AGP at neighbouring 
Gladesmore Community School. 

 
3. Maintain pitch and ancillary 

facility quality. 

Haringey 
Council 

Gladesmore 
Community 
School 
 
Friends of 
Markfield 
Park 
 
Park View 
Rangers FC 
 
 
 

All-weather multi use 
pitch c. £70k 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Existing maintenance 
budget 

Muswell Hill 
Playing Fields 
(Fortis Green) 

Poor drainage and insufficient 
access to correct sized pitches 
 
Over use of poor quality 
pitches  
 
Poor quality changing facilities 

1. Introduce more effective pitch 
maintenance and drainage 
solution for the existing grass 
pitches. 
 

2. Investigate feasibility of 
providing 3G AGP at the site and 
making it a hub-site for Sub-
Area A. 

 
3. Maintain pitch and ancillary 

facility quality. 

Haringey 
Council   

Crouch End 
Vampires FC 
 
Alexandra 
Park FC 
 
Friends of 
Coldfall Wood 
and Muswell 
Hill Playing 
Fields 

Low cost drainage / 
maintenance 
solution:  
c. £TBC 
 
Full size floodlit 3G 
AGP:  
c. £400k 
 
Existing maintenance 
budget 

New River Sport 
& Fitness – 
Perth Road pitch 
(Woodside) 

Poor quality rugby 
league/rugby union pitches 
which experience drainage 
issues and are overused  
 
 

1. Invest in drainage solution and 
better quality maintenance 
Perth Road. 
 

2. Consider steps to reduce 
demand for use of the Perth 

Fusion  
 

Haringey 
Council   
 
London 
Skolars RLFC 
 

Drainage solution:  
c. £30k  
 
Increased 
maintenance budget 
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Site Issue(s) Action Lead  Partners Resources 
Road grass pitch in order to 
improve quality. 

 
3. Explore potential to install 

floodlighting on the grass pitch 
at Perth Road. Ensure that no 
increase in usage take place 
without pitch maintenance 
improvements so quality levels 
are not compromised. 

 
4. Explore potential to convert 1 

grass football pitch to a new 
rugby pitch. 

Haringey 
Rhinos RFC 
 
The RFL and 
RFU 

 
 
New floodlights: c. 
£60k 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Grass pitch 
conversion: 
c. £TBC 

New River 
Sports & Fitness 
- AGPs 
(Woodside) 

AGP pricing policy and club 
finances 

1. Ongoing negotiations between 
all parties.  
 

2. Review AGP pricing policy for 
community clubs in light of 
concerns raised by clubs and 
NGBs. 

 
3. Clubs to review their business 

models to ensure they can 
afford to hire facilities. 

Fusion 
 
 

Haringey 
Council   
 
London 
Skolars RLFC 
 
Haringey 
Rhinos RFC 
 
RFL 
 
RFU 

Existing budget 

White Hart Lane 
Recreation 
Ground 
(Woodside) 

Insufficient maintenance and 
poor access 
 
 

1. Improve maintenance regime to 
improve pitch quality. 
 

2. Consider not marking out 
pitches, withdrawing site for 
matches and retaining as site for 
casual football and training. 

 
3. Ensure current matches can be 

accommodated at new grass 
pitches/AGPs within the 
borough. 

 
4. Solution dependent on viability 

and deliverability of priority AGP 
schemes. 

Haringey 
Council   

Friends of 
White Hart 
Lane 
Recreation 
Ground  

Existing maintenance 
budget used more 
effectively  
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6. Summary 
 
This PPS is a key element of the London Borough of Haringey Outdoor Sports Facilities Strategy 
2015-2026 and will guide strategic planning and investment decisions during this period. The PPS 
development process has been governed by a Steering Group of key partners and stakeholders who, 
along with wider community sport partners, will work together to implement the Strategy. The 
overarching aim of the PPS is to ensure that there is a range of accessible, high quality and 

well used playing pitches across Haringey. The London Borough of Haringey has a long and 
successful history of participation and success in playing pitch sports, from the professional down to 
the local level. The Council is supportive of working with partners to protect and attract investment 

to improve playing pitch facilities across the borough and this strategy provides the blueprint for this 
work up to 2026. 
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